
 
 

 FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM CHARITIES:  
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
2/10/07  Sat 9pm He lived his life giving away a fortune. Now, the metro is 
honoring a Lee's Summit man, known for years as our "Secret Santa". (pkg 1:49) 
 
2/17/07  Sat 9pm When disaster hits, people want to help with dollars. However, 
investigators say before giving money, ask who is doing the asking. Here is a way to check into 
charities. (pkg 3:08) 
 
3/06/07  5pm  A Lawrence businessman is collecting golf equipment that he will 
send to troops overseas.  (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm For many college students, spring break is not just a party. It's 
also an opportunity to help the greater good. Some students are using the time off from school to 
help others. (pkg 1:51) 
 
3/19/07  5pm  One overland park man is particularly excited about the 
president coming to town.  Rob Mullin is a brain cancer survivor and will receive the president's 
volunteer service award from President Bush.  (2:30 pkg) 
 
3/20/07  5pm  One overland park man is particularly excited about the 
president coming to town.  Rob Mullin is a brain cancer survivor and will receive the president's 
volunteer service award from bush.  (2:30 pkg) 
 
3/28/07  5pm  It's prom season.  Many young women are busy buying that 
perfect dress. However, going to prom comes with a hefty price tag.  There is a unique program 
to help kids when they cannot afford to go to prom. (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
03/31/07 7AM  Stein Mart and Goodwill are partnering for Trade In, Trade Up. 
Bring in gently used items for Goodwill and receive store coupons. (talkback 1:00 & 1:30, live 
2:00).  
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM CIVIC/COMMUNITY/NEIGHBORHOOD:  
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/3/07  5/6pm  One of the most notable figures in hockey came to Kansas City 
today to check out the new Sprint Arena.  The Pittsburgh Penguins are checking out Kansas City. 
(live 1:55 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot)  
 
1/4/06  5/6pm  Kansas City is offering the Penguins a sweet deal.  No charge to 
play at the Sprint Center and well as other perks.  (2:05 pkg// 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/4/06  5/6pm  The City Council voted to keep new payday-loan businesses 
from opening in Kansas City.  (1:15 vo/sot // 1:00 vo/sot) 
 



1/5/06  5/6pm  Chiefs fans are getting excited for tomorrow's playoff game.  
That has metro businesses seeing a financial boost, as people get ready to celebrate.  (live 2:05 
pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
01/06/07 7/8am  A team of Shawnee Mission South High School students is 
building a robot.. with a little help from NASA (talkback 1:00 x2, live 2:15 x4). 
 
1/6/07  5pm  Students will take part in a competition with NASA where they 
will learn to build robots. (1: 45 pkg) 
 
1/6/07  Sat. 9pm/10pm The Kansas City Chiefs wanted to move forward. However, 
tonight, the Indianapolis Colts wiped out the Chiefs' playoff hopes. Chief’s fans promising they 
would still love their team, no matter what the score. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/7/07  Sun. 9pm Today marks the fifth anniversary where allegations of sex abuse 
in the Catholic church became public. Sex abuse victims today gathered in 54 different cities to 
demonstrate against further abuse. Kansas City hosted one of those vigils of healing. (pkg 1:48) 
 
1/8/07  5pm  During the busy morning commute on Interstate 435, countless 
cars passed by a burning SUV on the side of the highway. A Gladstone man stopped and made a 
difference. (live/pkg 2:15) 
 
1/8/07  6pm  A Kansas son is taking drastic measures to get his father out of 
jail. He hopes his billboard and your actions will free his father. (pkg 1:20) 
 
1/9/07  9pm, 10pm For the third time in two years, a business in Overland Park's old 
downtown is engulfed in a fire (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
1/10/07  5/6pm  A municipal courtroom was so crowded it was dangerous.  A 
judge issued warrants for anyone who did not show up for court -- but the room was so crowded 
some could not even get inside.  Three of six judges were off today.  Replacements weren't 
called in. (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/10/07  9pm, 10pm A deadly crash kills one person at 175th and Mur-Len in Olathe 
(live 1:00 vo/sot) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
1/11/06  5/6pm  In Johnson County tonight--seven prosecutors and a lead 
investigator want their jobs back--after being fired by the new District Attorney.  that d-a--Phill 
Kline--who replaced Paul Morrison--who beat "him" in November to become Attorney General. 
now the fired workers have filed grievances. (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/12/06  5/6pm  A 2 and 3 year-old are left home alone.  They start a fire in their 
apartment because they were trying to use the stove burners to stay warm.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 
1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/14/07  Sun. 9pm/10pm One of this weekend's busiest trouble spots was KCI 
Airport. Once the sleet and ice moved in, the flights stopped, leaving many people stranded. 
(live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/15/07  9pm  Stranded travelers are trying to hit the road after the winter blast 
got them stuck (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/15/07  9pm  A midtown church is in big financial trouble, looking for a savior 
to help them from losing its youth center (1:40 pkg) 
 



1/17/07  5pm  Somebody still needs to claim a powerball ticket that is worth 
$200,000, and they only have two more days!  (5pm: 1:00) 
 
1/17/07  5/6pm  Auditioning can be quite a scary thing.  Some tips on how to stay 
calm.  (5pm 1:25 pkg  6pm:  50 vo/sot) 
 
1/21/07  Sun 9pm Power crews are still working to restore electricity in parts of 
Springfield, Missouri. Last week's ice storm pounded the area, leaving many people in the dark. 
Even one week later, the clean up is still going on. (pkg 1:28) 
 
1/22/07  5pm  One impact of the winter weather is something everyone noticed: 
potholes in our streets. If the Mayor and City Manager have their way, Kansas City streets will be 
looking and driving much better. (live/pkg 1:55) 
 
1/23/07  5pm/6pm His campaign against gays and the nation that tolerates them 
has made him public enemy number one in the eyes of many. Now a new documentary that 
provides an inside look at Kansas Minister Fred Phelps. (live/pkg 2:05) (live/vo/sot 1:10) 
 
1/26/07  5/6pm   Drivers save a man who is trying to jump.  (5 pm 1:00 vo 6pm: 
50 vo/sot) 
 
01/27/07 7&8AM  Lee's Summit North High School hosts a Dance Invitational for 
over 48 different dance teams (talkback 1:00, live 2:15, 1:30x2). 
 
 
01/27/07 7&8AM  Ice storm that hit the Midwest hit cattle farmers hard because 
cattle fell on ice and those with injuries can't be processed for meat (pkg 1:25). 
 
01/27/07 7&8AM  Renovations started at Kaufmann Stadium for the Royals, 
including bigger concessions, repairs to fountains, and more outfield fan experience (pkg 1:10). 
 
1/28/07  5pm  People play disc golf to raise money for a good cause.  (nat pkg 
1:15) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 5pm/10pm It's a run for charity, but runners stayed warm.. because this run 
was underground.  (1:30 pkg) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9pm Warm or cold weather...It does not matter for some competitors 
in Kansas City, Kansas. They come out each year to Rosedale Park for the Disc Golf Ice Bowl. 
(pkg 1:13) 
 
1/29/07  5pm  There was a daring rescue in Gardner over the weekend. Two 
men ventured out onto a frozen lake to save a creature trapped in the ice.  The neighborhood 
banded together to save a life. (reporter/pkg 2:20) 
 
1/30/07  6pm  Voters approved bond money to upgrade Kauffman Stadium. 
However, some taxpayers say, when they voted on the plan, they did not think the renovations 
would include nearly $1 million in video equipment. (live/pkg 1:55) 
 
1/31/07  9pm  Driving in parts of the metro was tough after up to two inches of 
snow fell during the day (live :50 vo) 
 
1/31/07  9pm, 10pm Metro drivers are complaining about how other people drive in 
weather conditions like snow and give their tips on how to improve conditions on the roads (live 
1:00 vo/sot) (live 1:05 vo/sot) 
 



2/1/07  19pm  The City of Greenwood is up in arms over semi trucks filled with 
tons of gravel that have been barging down a residential street for years (live 1:15 pkg) 
 
2/3/07  Sat 9pm Kansas City police are facing an angry public, upset over a traffic 
stop one year ago. During the arrest, Sofia Salva told the officers she was pregnant, bleeding and 
needed medical help. Instead, of taking her to the hospital, those officers took her to jail. (pkg 
1:35) 
 
2/3/07  Sat 10pm Members of the African-American community are pushing for 
change after what they call an outrageous injustice. They say a video tape shows officers 
blatantly disregarding a woman's call for medical help. (live/pkg 2:10) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9/10pm Thousands of drivers will hit major delays tomorrow, not because 
of the weather, but because of road construction. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/pkg 2:20) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9pm It may be hard, but a metro family says it forgives police. Sofia 
Salva miscarried her baby while in police custody after she begged to go to a hospital. A relative 
of Salva's says she knows all about the pain of loss. (pkg 1:48) 
 
2/5/07  9pm, 10pm The police board tells investigators its on a deadline for its 
internal investigation of what happened when a pregnant woman did not get the medical attention 
she asked for when being arrested and then miscarried the baby (1:20 pkg) (1:15 vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  9pm, 10pm A Kansas City, Missouri man's trip to the dentist office turns 
deadly and now his family wants answers on how and why their loved one died (1:10 pkg) (1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  9pm  Famous local artist Russell Easterwood, his paintings and his 
story are profiled (2:40 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  9pm, 10pm A church wants an investigation into the religion that Misty 
Horner's family say caused her death after she refused medical assistance when she gave birth 
(live 1:20 pkg) (live e 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/6/07  9pm, 10pm We are learning more about how a dentist's patient died 
undergoing a normal wisdom teeth procedure (1:10 pkg) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/6/07  9pm  Landlords and renters in North Kansas City are all fired up about 
a proposed ordinance they fear will invade their privacy, so they packed into a city council 
meeting to express their concerns (live 1:25 pkg) 
 
2/9/07  9pm, 10pm Tickets at Union Station in high demand over the Dead Sea 
Scrolls exhibit (1:20 pkg) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/9/07  10pm  A stolen puppy snatched from an Independence pet store has 
been found (1:10 pkg) 
 
02/10/07 7&8AM  Kansas City Home Show and Flower, Lawn and Garden Show. 
 
2/10/07  5pm  He gave out money to strangers on the street.  Now KC says 
goodbye to its Secret Santa.  (5pm: 1:45 pkg  5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/10/07  5pm  The Valentine's Day rush means a lot to members of this family.  
The florist business has been in their family for 136 years.  (2:00 pkg) 
 



2/10/07  Sat 9/10pm Danny Talbert's Missouri family says he is in an Arab-operated 
prison where no one speaks English and no one can help him. (reporter/pkg 2:00) (reporter/vo/sot 
1:15) 
 
02/11/07  SUN 7AM A man is hit by a train while walking on the tracks near Guinotte 
and Lydia in the East Bottoms in Kansas City, MO. He lost a right arm and a right leg. 
 
02/11/07 SUN 9AM Runway to Your Heart Fashion Show is for kids 3-18 yrs old who 
feel like they're not accepted. A professional model will walk two kids down the runway at a time. 
 
2/11/07  Sun 9pm Union Station is full of ghosts. Or at least, ghost stories. Tonight, 
we go through parts of the landmark you have never seen to see if Union Station really is 
haunted. (pkg 4:45) 
 
2/12/07  9pm  Tensions between Christianity and Islam are high and some 
statistics suggest Islam is the fastest growing religion in the country -- and in the world (6:25) 
 
2/12/07  10pm   An NFL player who's fallen on hard times gets help from a 
professional golfer (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  5pm  Union Station is full of ghosts. Or at least, ghost stories. Tonight, 
we go through parts of the landmark you have never seen to see if Union Station really is 
haunted. (pkg 4:45) 
 
2/13/07  9pm, 10pm Tobler's Flowers in Kansas City, Missouri is dealing with a long 
night ahead of them, getting orders ready for Valentine's Day (live 1:10 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/13/07  10pm  Animal advocates are reminding people in the metro to take care 
of their pets and bring them indoors during these cold temperatures, especially after one dog gets 
left outside and almost freezes to death (1:15 pkg)\ 
 
2/15/07  6pm  A church gives the approval for a cell phone tower concealed in 
a cross.  But the city of Olathe is against it.. and says it’s blasphemous.   (1:25 pkg) 
 
2/16/07  9pm, 10pm A two-alarm fire in Waldo destroys a number of businesses (live 
1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/16/07  9pm, 10pm A Waldo bridal shop was one of the businesses gutted in a two 
alarm fire, leaving brides getting married the next day without a white dress (live 1:00 vo/sot) (live 
1:15 pkg) 
 
02/17/07 7&8AM  Ararat Shriners are celebrating Hospital Appreciation Day and 
Fox 4's Phil Witt is moderator. (talkback 1:00, live 2:30x3).  
 
2/17/07  5pm  The Shriners celebrate hospital appreciation day.  (1:35 pkg) 
 
2/17/07  Sat 9/10pm The fire is out, but the emotions are still raw, for Waldo business 
owners whose shops are now gone. (live/pkg 2:20) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/17/07  Sat 9/10pm Five Kansas City firefighters were injured while battling the 
blaze. As the firefighters recover, fire investigators begin their search for a cause. (live/vo/sot 
1:15) (live/pkg 2:25) 
 
02/18/07 7&9AM  Firefighters, investigators and demolition crews started tearing 
down the historic Waldo building destroyed from Friday's fire. They are looking for the source. 
(live 1:20 x4). 



 
2/18/07  Sun 9/10pm Investigators in Friday's Waldo fire are starting a difficult search. 
They are looking for the source of the flames in mounds of charred evidence. (live/vo/sot 1:10) 
(live/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/18/07  Sun 9pm UFO believers are buzzing about news of a UFO sighting in 
Chicago last year; especially here in the KC area a noted UFO researcher is helping put the 
paranormal back on Kansas City's radar. (pkg 4:25) 
 
2/19/07  Midday  Investigators are about to announce the cause of Friday's 
destructive Waldo fire. (live/vo 1:35) 
 
2/19/07  5pm/6pm Friday's fire in Waldo that left five firefighters injured was not 
deliberately set. That is the conclusion of fire investigators, police and federal agents sifting 
through the rubble. (live/pkg 2:05) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/19/07  6pm  The fire is out. Now what? Business owners whose livelihoods 
burned to the ground Friday are trying to decide what their next step should be. (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/19/07  9pm, 10pm A metro man jailed in Dubai is finally free two weeks later (1:00 
vo/sot) (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/19/07  9pm  Prosecutors say unlicensed drivers are clogging up the court 
system and putting people at risk, still out on the roads after their licenses have been suspended 
or revoked (4:30 pkg) 
 
2/19/07  10pm  Kansas City's street musicians may be an endangered species; 
they are caught up an effort at City Hall to rein in beggars in some of the metro's top tourist spots 
(live 1:15 pkg) 
 
2/20/07  5/6pm  A metro man is back in KC after being held in a Dubai prison.  
(live 1:00 vo/sot // live 1:55 pkg) 
 
2/20/07  9pm, 10pm A metro man jailed in Dubai for nearly two weeks is finally set 
free and back at home in Kansas City (1:10 vo/sot) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  9pm, 10pm Lee's Summit police are following through on the mayor's 
promise to investigate two deaths, Misty and Sidney Horner, the mother and stillborn daughter 
who died after their family refused medical treatment for religious reasons (1:20 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  9pm, 10pm After more than eight hours of digging, rescue workers are still 
working to free a man killed in a trench collapse (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  9pm  Fox 4 travels to Texas to get more information on the religious 
practices that Caleb Horner believes that led to his wife and daughter dying when the family 
refused medical treatment when his wife gave birth (4:25 pkg) (3:25 pkg) 
 
2/23/07  5/6pm  After this winter.. the potholes are everywhere.  A look at what 
cities are doing to fix the pothole problems.  (5pm 1:30 pkg   6pm: 1:00 vob) 
 
2/23/07  5/6pm  Businesses in Brookside used to put out benches allowing 
people to sit down and enjoy the weather.  Now the businesses are being fined for doing that.  
(5pm:  1:20 pkg) 
 



2/25/07  Sun 9pm Tornadoes in winter are rare for Missouri.  Holden, Missouri now 
becomes part of that history after a twister touched down yesterday. Today the cleanup begins. 
(pkg 1:39) 
 
2/26/07  5/6pm  A rat attacks a one month-old baby girl.  She is still hospitalized 
and will need reconstructive surgery.  Now work is underway in the neighborhood to get rid of the 
rats.  ( 2:00 live pkg // 1:00 live vo/sot)  
 
2/26/07  9pm, 10pm A Leavenworth County house is burning down near Linwood, 
Kansas (1:00 vo/sot) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/26/07  9pm  If your car breaks down on the highway, officers say you should 
think twice before leaving it and getting help because criminals are stealing the scrap metal and 
selling it (5:10 pkg) 
 
2/26/07  10pm  An eyesore in Kansas City's urban core is coming down and 
getting that dangerous building torn down proved to be a community effort (1:15 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  5pm  Shriners are offering to help a baby after a rat ate her nose and 
lip.  (live 1:40 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  5pm  A business owner is doing his part to spruce up Troost.  With the 
help of dozens of people, he has planted thousands of tulips along the street.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  9pm  Public defenders in Missouri say they are having a caseload 
crisis, being overworked and underpaid and unable to take on any more cases (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  5pm  Driving can be a jaw-jarring experience this time of year.  
potholes are opening up everywhere--and metro cities say they are working hard to get rid of 
them.  We put them to the test.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  Musicians, magicians and other street performers took their acts 
on the road, all the way to City Hall to fight a backlash against panhandling (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  10pm  A dog born with a deformed leg was set to be euthanized at a 
local shelter, until one rescue group stepped in to save him (1:50 pkg) 
 
3/1/07  12pm  A new program will allow people to pay their back taxes without 
getting in trouble.  (:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/2/07  12pm  Public defenders are overworked and say it’s hard to get 
everybody a lawyer.  (1:20 vo/sot) 
 
03/03/07 7&8AM  Royals tickets went on sale and the only place to get opening 
day tickets is at Kauffman Stadium, starting at 9am. 
 
3/4/07  9pm  Demolition crews will start tearing down the smokestack above 
the power plant restaurant and brewery.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/5/07  9pm  Pittsburgh's loss could be Kansas City's gain as the Penguins 
hockey team is aggressively exploring relocation to the metro (live 1:10 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  9pm, 10pm A Tonganoxie woman is devastated when her prize miniature 
horses are mauled by a pit-bull, leaving one of the horses dead (1:10 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 



3/6/07  9pm, 10pm 200 renters and landlords packed a city council meeting in North 
Kansas City to make their opinions known about a proposed inspection ordinance (live 1:10 pkg) 
(live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/6/07  10pm  A woman's passion for horses leads her on a crusade to save 
animals destined to die, and she wants Congress to pass a law making her efforts needless (1:30 
pkg) 
 
3/7/07  9pm  A group of lesbians hanging out at IHOP in Grandview say they 
were thrown out of the restaurant because of their sexuality (1:30 pkg) 
 
3/8/07  5pm  Fire destroys two Kansas City, Missouri, businesses and fills the 
sky with smoke and flames.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/9/07  5pm  KCK shaves nearly 20 seconds off it's response times in 2006.  
(live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/9/07  5pm  North Kansas City police say they will crack down on drinkers 
during tomorrow's Snake Saturday parade.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/10/07  5pm  There has been a lot of gang violence in KC.  Today marchers 
took to the streets to protest the violence. (1:50 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  There are concerns about the safety of the Savoy hotel and 
restaurant.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/12/07  9pm, 10pm The family of a woman who died in childbirth knows how she 
died, but now they want to see the autopsy results (1:20 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  UMKC unveils its construction plans for the future.  (live 2:00 
pkg) 
 
3/15/07  9pm, 10pm A plant in St. Joe is in trouble with the environmental protection 
agency (1:20 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/15/07  9pm  Metro students are holing up for a robotics competition (1:15 nat 
pkg) 
 
3/16/07  12pm  An update on the construction on the Sprint Area.  (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  We take a look at St. Patrick's day events going on in KC 
tomorrow.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
03/17/07 7&8AM  Hundreds of people showed up at Browne's Deli for an Irish 
breakfast (talkback 1:00x2, 2:30 livex3).  
 
3/17/07  5pm  A month ago flames destroyed their bar.  Today they are giving 
back to the community by raising money for the firefighters injured while fighting it.  (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 9/10pm After a fire claimed Kennedy's bar in February, the neighborhood 
has been in recovery. But today, Kennedy's is having a homecoming of sorts. (vo/sot 1:00) 
(live/pkg 2:10) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 9pm As libraries try to change with the times, older works are losing 
their places in the open stacks. Classic books once considered staples of any literary collection 
are now meeting a dark, dusty fate in storage. (pkg 1:44) 



 
3/19/07  5pm   The Kansas City Chiefs will spend $30-million of their own 
money to build a new training center at the Truman Sports Complex.  Jackson County calls it the 
first step in the renovation of arrowhead stadium.  (2:10 live pkg) 
 
3/19/07  9pm, 10pm  A Chilicothe shelter is closing (1:10 vo/sot) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/20/07  10pm  A Good Samaritan helps an attempted robbery victim out (live 
1:15 pkg) 
 
03/21/07 5-8AM  Kansas City is expected to announce a panhandler ordinance 
(live 1:15). 
 
3/21/07  12pm  Police thought they had a murder suspect and call for Marhsall 
help.  No murder suspect, but they did end up arresting one person on weapons charges.  (1:00 
vo) 
 
3/21/07  5pm  People say tax breaks handed out in Kansas City are not helping 
the city's economy as they are supposed too.  Mayor Kay Barnes says that is not true.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
3/21/07  9pm, 10pm Musicians, magicians and other street performers say their 
livelihood is on the line in Kansas.  They spoke out against an ordinance that would ban 
panhandling and keep performers off the streets of Kansas City (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/21/07  9pm, 10pm A dead body turns up in Edwardsville (live 1:00 vo/sot) (live 1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
03/22/07 5-8AM  The 75th St Brewery reopened its doors after the fire in February 
damaged their store. (live 1:15).  
 
3/22/07  9pm, 10pm A Kearney, Missouri woman who's been battling cancer for 10 
years is now in another fight, going head to head with an insurance company (1:20 pkg) (1:10 
vo/sot) 
 
3/22/07  9pm  A coroner's report confirms Ladd Fish's body was found near a 
lake in Edwardsville, two weeks after he went missing on a kayaking trip (1:05 pkg) 
 
3/22/07  9pm  The new severe weather features on myfoxkc.com get featured 
(1:20 pkg) 
 
03/25/07 7&8am  The Jayhawks return to Lawrence after they lose the last slot of 
the Final Four. 
 
3/25/07  Sun 5pm Tragedy struck the small town of Clinton, Missouri. Two students 
died in a car crash. (live/pkg 2:25) 
 
3/25/07  9/10pm  Two students die in a car crash. (9pm 1:35 pkg  10pm  1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
3/25/07  9pm  A family is glad to have their family member back after he 
wander off.  (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/27/07  Midday  Kansas City is the City of Fountains. However, one Overland 
Park homeowner got to see a fountain erupt in his own front yard. (live/vo/sot 1:35) 
 



3/28/07  12pm  A bill to increase gambling in KS passes.  (12:00  1:20 vost   
12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/28/07  12pm  Gas prices in MO might go up.  A legislator wants a four cent 
sales tax to help pay for improvements to I-70.  (1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/30/07  5pm  Kansas City's mayor-elect is promising to get rid of metal plates.  
He hopes to get 90-percent of metal plates off roads in two-years.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/31/07  5pm  It is a special retirement ceremony for a man who served in the 
military twice. once with his own son.  (5pm  1:40 pkg    5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/31/07  Sat 9pm Mother nature could not get in the way of a mission to remember 
soldiers who lost their lives fighting for our country. But their efforts today are far from over. (pkg 
1:03) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM CRIME:  
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/2/07  5pm/6pm A man suspected of being a hit-and-run driver is in jail tonight 
because of some quick police work. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vob 1:10) 
 
1/3/07  5/6pm  A Kansas City council member is indicted on mortgage fraud.  
(live 1:35 vo/sot, live 1:30 vo/sot) 
 
1/4/07  6pm  Mayoral hopeful Kathryn Shields is indicted on federal charges.  
(1:15 live) 
 
1/5/07  5/6pm  The FBI says Missouri is one of the top ten states with the most 
mortgage fraud cases.  With two public officials being indicted on mortgage fraud this week, we 
explain how it is done.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/5/07  5/6pm  there are hundreds and hundreds of sex offenders in Jackson 
County... but the sheriff's department does not know where all of them are.  now the sheriff does 
not have any more money in the budget, to pay for the detectives who track down the sex 
offenders.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/6/07  5pm  A shooting injures one person as he walked out of Walgreens.  
(2 hits of 1:00 each-- vo in the second hit)) 
 
1/6/07  Sat. 9pm/10pm Vandals strike cars and churches south of the metro. Police say 
vandals slashed car tires, and painted hate slogans on two churches in Paola. (live/vo/sot 1:10) 
(live/pkg 1:51) 
 
1/7/07  Sun. 9pm/10pm A pair of drive-by shootings on the same block, one week apart 
have neighbors on Kansas City's northeast side very nervous. (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 1:51) 
 



1/9/07  5pm/6pm They are charged with shooting a Kansas City, Kansas police 
officer. Now two men are learning if they will go to trial. (live/vo/sot 1:25) (live/vo/sot 1:25) 
 
1/9/07  6pm  A federal judge today refused to grant bond to a Kansas City DJ, 
accused of possessing child porn, after prosecutors argued he is a threat to public safety. 
(live/pkg 1:55) 
 
1/9/07  9pm, 10pm Owners and workers show up to a Blue Springs business to find 
vandalism on their rented spaces (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
1/9/07  9pm  A New Year's Day traffic stop lands a police sergeant behind 
bars for a DUI (1:10 pkg) 
 
1/10/06  5/6pm  Kansas City, MO police are investigating the city's first homicide 
of the year.  They say a man forced his way into a house early this morning.  A man inside the 
house tired to fight back and was shot.  (2:05; live pkg // 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/10/06  5/6pm  A metro couple reaches out to a Wichita-area family whose 
daughter is believed dead.  The metro couple went through the same thing about a decade ago.  
(2:05 live pkg // 1:15 pkg)  
 
1/11/06  5/6pm  A hearing is underway to determine what to do with the Filling 
Station bar.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/15/07  5/6pm  Information is starting to emerge about the man accused of 
kidnapping two Missouri boys. In addition, with the discovery of the two boys, one of whom had 
been held for four years, some are wondering why they never escaped. (live/pkg 2:05) (live/vo/sot 
1:10) 
 
1/16/07  5pm  Cars are being stolen when people leave them running to warm 
up (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
1/16/07  9pm, 10pm A rash of burglaries have police officers in three jurisdictions 
looking for the bad guys (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
1/17/07  5pm  The man suspected of kidnapping two MO boys faces new 
charges, and is also being looked at in the disappearance of another boy.  (1:15 live vo/sot) 
 
1/17/07  6pm  A man pleads guilty to allowing three pit bulls out, which attacked 
three people.  (1:10 pkg) 
 
1/21/07  Sun 9/10pm This weekend's snowstorm is responsible for helping seize a 
robbery suspect. The snow helped lead police right to their man. (live/pkg 1:50) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/22/07  5pm/6pm He is accused of being Kansas City's most prolific serial killer. 
Now, even if he is convicted, Lorenzo Gilyard will not face the death penalty. (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
(live/vo/sot 1:10) 
 
1/22/07  5pm/6pm A routine police call may have led to a big break in stopping a 
rash of church burglaries. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/23/07  5pm/6pm Two suspects crashed a van after leading police on a chase that 
stretched more than 30 miles. (live/pkg 2:00) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/25/07  5/6pm  Vandals strike Habitat for Humanity.  (5pm 1:00 vo/sot   6pm 
1:30 pkg) 



 
1/25/07  5/6PM  Police are trying to figure out what happened to thousands of 
missing dollars from a school PTA. (5pm 1:30 pkg  6pm: 50 vo/sot) 
 
1/26/07  5/6PM   Thieves are ripping off the brass on fire hydrants, which means 
some of the hydrants can't be used when firefighters try to use them.  (5pm 1:30 pkg 6pm: 50 
vo/sot) 
 
1/27/07  5pm  One person is in the hospital, and another dead after an 
afternoon shooting.  (1:00 vo) 
 
1/27/07  Sat 9/10pm A deadly shooting outside a metro restaurant killed on man. And 
tonight, the search is on for the killers. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9/10pm A Kansas City, Kansas community is outraged after multiple 
shootings in their neighborhood. (live/pkg 2:15) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/29/07  5pm/6pm A Missouri town is investigating its first murder in nearly seven 
years and it happened in the victim's own driveway. (reporter/pkg 2:05) (reporter/vo/sot 1:10) 
 
1/30/07  5pm  Tonight the mystery remains: Why did a Cass County teenager's 
body turn up in a frozen creek? (reporter/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/31/07  5pm  Kansas City Kansas school officials say strong relationships 
between the school resource officers and students helped catch two people bringing guns onto 
school grounds.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/1/07  5/6pm  Kansas City's police chief responds to accusations after a 
woman sues the department saying she lost her baby while in police custody.  Meanwhile 
community activists are outraged at the treatment the woman received.  (5pm -- live 2:50 vo/sot & 
pkg -- 6 pm -- 2 1:00 live vo/sots) 
 
2/1/07  5/6pm  A man is hospitalized after someone stops to help him during 
yesterday's storm, attacks him and steals his car.  (live vo/sot // live vo/sot) 
 
2/1/07  9pm, 10pm A Lee's Summit woman and her baby die after the family refuses 
medical treatment for religious reason and Fox 4 looks at the legality of the issue (1:40 pkg) (1:15 
vo/sot) 
 
2/1/07  9pm  A carjacker posing as a good Samaritan takes off with a senior 
citizen's car and cash (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/2/07  5/6pm  A jury deliberates the fate of a man charged with shoving a cell 
phone down his ex-girlfriend's throat.  (live 1:20 vo/sot // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/2/07  5/6pm  The Kansas City police department starts damage control after a 
firestorm of criticism for the way two cops handled a traffic stop.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/2/07  5/6pm  He has no regrets.  That is what prison escapee John Manard 
told a Leavenworth County Judge this morning.  The judge tacked on more than 10 years to John 
Manard's already lengthy prison term for murder.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/3/07  5pm  The man accused of shoving a cell phone down his girlfriend's 
throat is found guilty.  (1:10 vo/sot) 
 



2/3/07  5pm  KCMO PD reaches out to the community, after a video tape that 
shows police not helping a pregnant woman.  (5pm 1:35pkg   5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/3/07  Sat 9/10pm Jurors deliberated for 12 hours, finding Marlon Gill guilty of 
second-degree assault. However, jurors could not agree on his punishment. (live/pkg 2:00) 
(live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9pm  Neighbors say a 45-year-old Sibley, Missouri man is being held 
at a mental hospital tonight. Deputies say before Jack Tindall set his house on fire, he tried to set 
his girlfriend on fire. (reporter/pkg 2:00) 
 
2/5/07  5/6pm  Federal investigators are looking for 2 suspects-- and the 100 
pounds of drugs they grabbed from a well-known pharmaceutical company.  (live 1:15 vo/sot // 
live 2:00 pkg) 
 
2/5/07  5pm  Michael Devlin is charged with 71-new counts ranging from 
sodomy to kidnapping.  (live 1:15 vo) 
 
2/5/07  5/6pm  Police commissioners give KCMO police chief two-weeks to 
investigate why a woman was denied medical attention following her arrest.  She is suing after 
miscarrying.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  5/6pm  The Jackson County prosecutor charges a man in a 2-1/2 year 
old murder case.  (live 1:15 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/6/07  5pm  Was it a funny prank or meant to offend?  Administrators at 
William Jewell say it does not matter.  A freshman is in trouble for painting his face black and 
using the "n" word.  (1:55 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  5pm  A bizarre love triangle lands a NASA astronaut behind bars. 
 
2/6/07  5/6pm  It was an apartment fire that killed three people.  Within days, a 
man confessed to setting the fire.  A jury was selected and the trial for that man begins tomorrow.  
(live 2:05 pkg // 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
2/6/07  5pm  Members f a metro church weigh in on a metro cult.  They say 
the cult is in fact a cult, not just religious choice.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
2/9/07  9pm, 10pm The mayor of Lee's Summit is weighing in on the Caleb Horner 
investigation, the man who's wife and baby died because of religious reasons including not 
believing in doctors or medication (1:00 vo/sot) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/11/07  5pm  Police are investigating the death of a nineteen year old man 
found dead at the business he ran.  (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/11/07  Sun 9/10pm An Independence family is grieving tonight as police investigate 
a relative's murder. (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 2:10) 
 
2/12/07  5pm  A Kansas City grandmother is dead tonight ...shot by police who 
were responding to a call for help from her home.  police say they had no choice because she 
pointed a gun at them. (2:05 live pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/12/07  5pm  The trial begins for the man accused of using fireworks to start a 
fire that killed a Kansas City, Kansas girl.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 



2/12/07  5pm  Independence police are investigating the homicide of a 20-year-
old man.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
2/12/07  9pm, 10pm The trial against Jason Rose, the man accused of starting a 
deadly fire at a Lawrence apartment complex, is declared a mistrial after the prosecution tries to 
present a surprise witness (1:20 pkg) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/12/07  9pm  A trial is underway for a man accused of starting his neighbor's 
house on fire after shooting off fireworks during the 4th of July weekend last year (live 1:10 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  5/6pm  A trial is underway for a man accused of starting his neighbor's 
house on fire after shooting off fireworks during the 4th of July weekend last year (live 1:10 vo/sot 
// live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/13/07  9pm, 10pm A trial is underway for a man accused of starting his neighbor's 
house on fire after shooting off fireworks during the 4th of July weekend last year (1:10 pkg) (1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
2/14/07  12PM  Chiefs player Jared Allen is sentenced for his DUI.  (12pm / 12: 
30 1:00 still/vo/fs) 
 
2/14/07  5/6pm  A 51-year-old man is charged with kidnapping two women at 
different times and raping them.  (live 1:30 pkg // 1:00 pkg) 
 
2/15/07  5/6pm  A man is found guilty of using illegal fireworks, that started a fire, 
that killed an eight year old girl  (5pm 1:30 pkg  6pm: :50 vo/sot) 
 
2/15/07  5pm  A teacher is accused of having sex with a student.  (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/18/07  Sun 9/10pm It has been almost 20 years since six Kansas City firefighters 
died in an explosion that rocked the entire metro. Nine years ago, a jury sentenced five people to 
life in prison without parole. Now, a witness has come forward who might help open this case 
again. (pkg 3:12) (pkg 1:24) 
 
2/18/07  Sun 9/10pm She was a problem that needed to be taken care of. That is what 
an undercover cop says a Northland man had to say about his wife. (live/pkg 1:50) (live/vo/sot 
1:15) 
 
2/19/07  5pm/6pm The five firefighters injured as they battled the fire Friday in 
Waldo is the most injures to firefighters since an explosion in 1988 that killed six firefighters. That 
case remained a mystery for years, until five people were convicted and sent to prison in 1997. 
However, now, there is new information that could throw those convictions into question. (live/pkg 
2:05) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/19/07  9pm, 10pm Teens say they were just having a night of fun, but throwing 
around snowballs turns into a crime, assaulting a truck driver by throwing a snowball as he tries 
to clear the streets (1:20 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/20/07  5/5:30pm A building is evacuated after a suspicious package is found at a 
mission business.  (live 1:00 vo // live 1:00 vo) 
 
2/20/07  5/6pm  Police Chief Jim Corwin recommends that two-police officers be 
fired after refusing to get a woman in their custody medical attention.  (2:00 live pkg // 1:00 live 
vo/sot) 
 



2/20/07  5/6pm  Police are investigating after someone shoots and kills a man at 
68th and Paseo yesterday afternoon. (live 1:15 // live 1:00) 
 
2/20/07  9pm, 10pm Sofia Salvo, the woman who miscarried her baby after officers 
refused her medical treatment, responds to the police chief's recommendation to fire the two cops 
who pulled her over (1:10 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/20/07  5/6pm  DNA links a man to the 1996 abduction and rape of a 9 year-old 
girl.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/20/07  5/6pm  Three cars hit a man sitting in a Westport Street.  No one 
stopped to help him.  He is now in critical condition.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  9pm, 10pm One person tried to get away after crashing into a gas station 
(live 1:00 vo/sot) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  10pm  Vandals hit a Northland park, stripping the ballpark's lights of its 
copper wire (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/23/07  5/6pm  Two brothers are charged with the murder of a Raymore man, 
but the suspects are not in custody.  (5pm: 1:20 pkg 6pm:  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/23/07  5/6pm  A man is attacked... and after seeing our noon story, the 
suspects parent's force them to turn themselves in.  (5pm 1:00 vo/sot    6pm: 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/23/07  9pm, 10pm A man is attacked at a  Lee's Summit convenience store and tit's 
all caught on surveillance video (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/23/07  9pm, 10pm Two people were charged in federal court in connection with a 
stabbing and carjacking (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/23/07  9pm  Police and sheriff's deputies swarm a vacant house and barn in 
rural Wyandotte County (1:15 pkg) 
 
2/24/07  Sat 9/10pm Ford trucks are disappearing across Kansas City. Jackson 
County sheriff's deputies busted a chop shop yesterday in Wyandotte County. And say, it's one 
spoke in a theft ring. (live/pkg 2:25) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 9pm A 7-year-old Kansas City, Kansas boy made a bold decision 
when his mother's car was stolen with him in it. (pkg 1:30) 
 
2/26/07  9pm, 10pm A Kansas City man is fighting for his life after being attacked by 
his neighbor with a sword (1:20 pkg) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/27/07  5/5:30/6pm A woman is assaulted and kidnapped.  Her estranged husband 
is now in a standoff with police.  Police believe the woman is being held hostage in an 
Independence, MO home.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/27/07  9pm, 10pm A metro man kidnaps and sexually assaults his estranged wife 
and has a standoff with police (live 1:10 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/27/07  9pm  A car is stolen every 26 seconds in the country and last year in 
Kansas City, Missouri, more than 2,300 were taken from their owners.  Police are trying to 
uncover dozens of those stolen cars every day (2:40 pkg) 
 



2/28/07  5/6pm  The attorney of a man accused of assaulting his wife, kidnapping 
her and causing an hours long standoff says the stress of his client's situation is weighing on him.  
(live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  Kansas City, Missouri actually has fewer murders and violent 
assaults so far this year (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  5/6pm  A Platte City teenager will spend 30 days in jail for making a 
terrorist threat at his high school.  (1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/2/07  12pm  Police are stepping up patrols to make the Broadway corridor 
safer and drive out crime.  (12pm 1:20 vo/sot   12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/2/07  5pm  The Jackson County Courthouse is evacuated when a 
suspicious letter is found.  The Sheriff's department does not know what is in the letter yet.  (1:35 
live pkg) 
 
3/2/07  5pm  A man is charged after claiming someone carjacked him and 
took off with his child.  Turns out, he robbed a convenience store and there was never a child 
involved.  (live 2:00 pkg)  
 
3/2/07  5pm  They say they are afraid in their own neighborhood.  Businesses 
on Broadway say open-air drug dealing and loitering are scaring away their customers. (live 2:10 
pkg) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  A shoe salesman is carjacked while selling shoes in a Kansas 
City neighborhood.  Police find the car hidden in a garage one house away from the carjacking.  
(live 2:20 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  5pm  The bench trial for the man accused of being Kansas City's worst 
serial killer starts today.  (live 2:10 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  9pm, 10pm A man is arrested for a shooting that leaves seven people hurt 
and then leading police on a chase (live 1:10 pkg) (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/5/07  9pm  Leavenworth police say a robber tried to steal 35 pounds of 
candy from a movie theater concession stand (1:25 pkg) 
 
3/6/07  5pm  Police continue investigating a deadly shooting and police chase 
through Kansas City, Missouri.  (live 2:05 pkg) 
 
3/6/07  5pm  Thieves are now going after Yorkshire terriers.  They are popular 
pups and sell for as much as a couple thousand dollars.  (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/6/07  9pm, 10pm Police are investigating a triple shooting where a victim drove his 
car into a house (live 1:00 vo) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/7/06  5pm  Jackson Co. sheriff's deputies find $200,000 worth of stolen tools 
in a Jackson County warehouse.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/7/06  5pm  A grand jury indicts five-members of a Missouri Islamic 
fundraising group with suspected ties to terrorism. (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/7/07  9pm, 10pm Jackson County sheriff's deputies find $200,000 worth of stolen 
tools in a warehouse after a tip comes in (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 



3/8/07  5pm  Seven shootings in a week have Kansas City, Missouri, police 
talking about the metro's gang problem.  Police say that rival gangs are behind the shootings.  
(1:15 live vo/sot) 
 
3/9/07  5pm  Seven u-s bank employees are shaken up-- but not hurt-- after a 
bold gunman bursts in demanding money.  (live 1:30 pkg) 
 
3/9/07  5pm  A man is upset about a hit list found at one North Kansas City 
school.  The district says it is a prank, the man says he just wants to keep his kids safe.  (live 2:00 
pkg) 
 
3/10/07  5pm  A man is gunned down in the crossfire’s of gang violence.  His 
family was so scared of more problems, they moved his funeral back an hour.  (5pm:  1:30 pkg  
5:30  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/10/07  5pm  A couple is accused of child abuse.  (1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  Kansas City, Missouri police say Shauntay Henderson is a 
woman to be feared, and they add -- lead gang members are scared of her... because of her 
violent nature and her influence on the gang scene.  (2:05 live pkg) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  Police say many of the metro's shootings are a direct result of 
the war between three gangs.  (live 2:15 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  KCK police are still trying to identify the body found burning, next 
to a dumpster.  (live 2:05 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  9pm  Neighbors say police and the media have falsely portrayed their 
area of the city as overrun by gang violence (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/12/07  9pm, 10pm A metro engineer and his doctor wife are both charged with 
felony child abuse (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:30 vo/sot)  
 
3/13/07  5pm  There have been several sightings of a known gang member -- 
but no arrests.  Police also believe that Shauntay Henderson shaved her head to change her 
appearance.  (1:45 pkg) 
 
3/13/07  5pm  A judge is deliberating the fate of Lorenzo Gilyard -- the man 
accused of being Kansas City's worst serial killer.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/13/07  5pm  A jury deliberates in the retrial of a music professor accused of 
killing his gay lover.  (live 1:30 vo) 
 
3/14/07  5pm  Police aren't taking the search for Shauntay Henderson lightly.  
they are checking out every tip that's called in.   Shauntay Henderson became prominent on the 
streets after prosecutors sent another violent gang leader to prison for life.  (live 2:45 vo & pkg) 
 
3/14/07  5pm  For the second time, a hung jury in the murder trial of David 
Stagg.  (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/15/07  12pm  There has been a lot of gang violence lately.  Now a gang 
summit hopes to end the violence.  (1:00 vo) 
 
3/15/07  12pm  Golf balls were the weapon of choice.  Police say somebody 
might have used a homemade weapon to fire the golf balls at homes and windows.  (12pm  1:15  
vo/sot   12:30 pm 1:15 vo/sot) 



 
3/15/07  5pm  Former gang members call for a ceasefire in the current gang 
war underway in Kansas City.  (live 2:20 pkg) 
 
3/15/07  5pm  A van is found a day after being stolen from an Independence 
daycare center.  (live 1:45 pkg) 
 
3/16/07  12pm  A judge finds a man guilty of six deaths.  (12:00  1:20 vo/sot   
12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  Members of the Group Grandmaster Flash and the Furious Five 
are in town speaking out against gang violence in Kansas City.  (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/16/07  5pm   A man who calls himself bootyman says police connected him to 
gang violence and that's why he's now the target of a gang war in Kansas City.  (2:20 pkg) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  Police say the recent gang violence won't impact tomorrow's St. 
Patrick's day parade.  They say they will be watching the crowd with cameras and have police in 
the crowd.  (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  The man called Kansas City's worst serial killer is convicted of 
the murders of six-women.  Families of his victims speak out.  (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/17/07  5pm  Police are called out to a deadly shooting.  (1:00 vo) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 9/10pm Kansas City Missouri police are trying to figure out who killed a 
woman in broad daylight. Relatives say the victim lives in Texas and was visiting relatives in the 
metro when someone murdered her. (live/pkg 2:05) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
03/18/07 Sat 7am The St. Patrick's Day Parade had a huge crowd but security was 
beefed up and arrests were only a handful. However, there were several DUI arrests (live 1:15). 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm The search is on for a wanted gangster. Police swept into a 
Kansas City, Missouri neighborhood today. They quickly surrounded a building looking for a 
woman who they say is a big part of the city's gang war. (live/vo/sot 1:35) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm Three teenage boys trying to play basketball stumbled onto a 
double murder scene. The teens found the bodies of two young men shot to death in a parked 
car. (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
3/18/07  9/10pm  Three teens find two men dead in a car, that appears to have 
been left there for two days.  (9pm  1:10 pkg  10pm: 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/18/07  9/10pm  Police surround a building for hours.. thinking suspect Shauntay 
Henderson might be inside.  (9pm:  1:00 vo/sot  10pm 1:20 pkg) 
 
3/19/07  5pm  A teenager is shot in the face while at a bus stop.  A witness 
says she got into a fight with someone minutes before being shot.  (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
3/19/07  9pm, 10pm Police investigate a shooting and chase in Belton (live 1:10 pkg) 
(live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/19/07  9pm  A teen girl is shot in the face at a bus stop (1:10 pkg) 
 



3/20/07  9pm, 10pm One of the most wanted people in Kansas City is lighting up the 
TIPS hotline.  Police say callers are flooding the hotline with tips on where officers should look to 
find Shauntay Henderson (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/20/07  9pm, 10pm A Kansas City man is behind bars for deserting the military (1:10 
pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
03/21/07 5-8AM  One of the most wanted people in Kansas City is lighting up the 
TIPS hotline.  Police say callers are flooding the hotline with tips on where officers should look to 
find Shauntay Henderson (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/21/07  5pm  A Grandview woman is shot and killed while trying to breakup an 
argument involving her teenage son and other teenagers.  (2:00 live pkg) 
 
3/21/07  9pm, 10pm An Independence animal control officer gets shot at when trying 
to take away a dog owner's pet (live 1:15 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/22/07  12PM  A car theft victim went to the gas station.. and just happens to 
run into his stolen car, and the suspect.  (12;00 :50 vo/sot   12:30  :50 vosot0 
 
3/23/07  5pm  Police are investigating a suspicious death.  (5pm 1:30 pkg  5:30  
1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/27/07  Midday  One man is dead and another is in critical condition after they 
were gagged, bound and left to die in a burning apartment fire. (live/vo 1:15) 
 
3/28/07  Midday  Johnson County DA, Phill Kline, is expected to make a big 
announcement in the next hour. Will he re-try a former high school janitor for the 1974 murder of 
a 13-year-old girl? (live/vo 1:20) 
 
3/28/07  Midday  A rash of car break-ins in the northland shopping area is not the 
norm according to police. However, they have been happening at Zona Rosa. (live/vo/sot 1:30) 
 
3/28/07  5/6pm  A man is released for murder... but then charges are refilled.  
(5pm 1:15 pkg   6pm:  50 vo/sot) 
 
3/28/07  5/6pm   Police say they were close to catching Shauntay Henderson... a 
woman police say is at the center of gang violence.  (5pm:  1:15 pkg   6pm:  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/28/07  6pm  Two KU players were involved in an incident in downtown 
Lawrence that involved a gun.  Now police and the city are trying to look for ways to stop crime 
before there is anymore in the town.  (1:20 pkg) 
 
3/28/07  5pm  A Johnson Co. judge dismisses the case against a music 
professor charged with killing his romantic partner.  (live 1:05 vo/sot) 
 
3/28/07  5pm  Kansas City police are handing out three-thousand decks of 
cards to prisoners.  The decks have unsolved murders on them.  (2:00 live pkg) 
 
3/30/07  12pm  A man cleared of a murder from the 1970s is back in court 
(12pm  1:20 vo/sot  12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/30/07  12pm  A convicted sex offender finds out if he can continue living in the 
same place. (1:30 pkg_ 
 



3/30/07  5pm  The FBI links two-men to four bank robberies, including one 
today.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/30/07  5pm  A judge rules in favor of a Blue Springs sex offender.  The judge 
says the man can continue living near an in-home day care.  (1:45 pkg) 
 
3/31/07  Sat 9/10pm Police confirm they have caught the suspected killer Shauntay 
Henderson. (live/picture 1:10) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FOX 4 NEWS 

 
PROGRAM: FOX 4 NEWS  DISABLED 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/2/07  6pm  A car accident 20 years ago left Jeanette Terry a paraplegic. A 
wheelchair accessible van gave her back her independence. Last week, she paid off the van. 
Now it has been stolen. (reporter/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 10pm Fire breaks out at a group home for the disabled, creating a 
potentially deadly situation. The fire forced nine people out into the cold. (pkg 1:26) 
 
3/21/07  5pm  A metro man is featured on the back of a cereal box.  (3:05 pkg) 
 
3/28/07  Midday  A Texas woman lives in a nice little apartment in Fort Worth with 
a horse. That is because Tabitha Darling is blind and her horse Trixi is pretty much all she is got. 
However, not everyone is understanding. (pkg 1:33) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FOX 4 NEWS 

  
PROGRAM ECONOMY/CONSUMER:  
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
01/01/07 5/6pm  Chiefs fans scramble to make travel plans now that the chiefs 
are heading to the playoffs and Indianapolis.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
01/01/07 5pm  We take a look back at the year in business.  2:30 pkg 
 



1/6/07  Sat. 9pm Soon, you could literally trace someone's every step. Only if they 
are wearing the right kind of shoes. GPS shoes will soon hit store shelves this spring. (pkg 1:19) 
 
1/7/07  Sun. 9PM The Crossroads, located between downtown and Union Station 
right here in Kansas City, is becoming one of the country's premiere arts districts. One couple is 
helping to make that possible. (pkg 2:02) 
 
1/8/07  5pm  General Motors is not the only carmaker making headlines at 
Detroit's Auto Show. Ford has a few tricks up its sleeve too. (pkg 1:18) 
 
1/9/07  5pm  Top tech companies from around the world are unveiling their 
eye-popping digital gadgets this week in sin city. That's where thousands are flocking for this 
year's International Consumer Electronics Show. (pkg 1:22) 
 
1/13/07  Sat 10pm Slippery roads kept police and tow companies busy with 
accidents on both sides of the state line. When the white stuff starts to fall, towing companies see 
green because the snow and ice mean big business. (live/pkg 1:55) 
 
1/14/07  Sun 9pm Many police already use tasers. Now there's a new taser hitting 
the market that targeted for the public. It's sleeker, smaller and expected to drive up sales. (pkg 
1:39) 
 
1/15/07  5pm/6pm Stranded travelers are looking forward to waving goodbye to 
Kansas City. That icy weather is making it hard for them to leave. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/vo/sot 
1:25) 
 
1/15/07  9pm  Try It Before You Buy It tests out a number of products people 
are buying to kick start their New Year's resolutions (4:50 pkg) 
 
1/16/07  5pm  Try It Before You Buy It tests out a number of products people 
are buying to kick start their New Year's resolutions (4:50 pkg) 
 
1/20/07  Sat. 9pm Everything you do produces carbon emissions, a form of 
pollution many say causes global warming. Now, some people are spending thousands of dollars 
trying to help the environment. However, is their money being used correctly? (pkg 1:44) 
 
1/21/07  Sun. 9pm A new wave of home security comes from the internet. A Texas 
company has developed a system that allows people to check on their homes from the world-
wide-web. (pkg 3:00) 
 
1/22/07  5pm/6pm It has been talked about for years and it is finally reality. KU and 
MU are bringing their annual football rivalry to Kansas City.  And both fans and merchants here 
are happy. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/23/07  5pm  It's one of those must-have kitchen items that you never really 
thought about making any improvements to: a potholder! But someone has and Fox 4 tested it 
out in tonight's Try It Before You Buy It. (pkg 2:33) 
 
1/26/05  6pm  Ford's Claycomo plant unveils its new 2008 models.  Ford 
posted their worse losses ever.  (50 pkg) 
 
1/27/07  Sat 9pm The city of San Francisco has voted to force employers to give 
paid sick days to all workers. The city's non-public workforce can take time for themselves or to 
care for a sick family member or friend. However, some say the move will cause a cutback in 
hiring. (pkg 1:45) 
 



1/28/07  Sun 9pm The Super Bowl is the biggest day of the year for advertisers. In 
addition, the star of this year's crop of commercials is none other than you. (pkg 1:39) 
 
1/29/07  5pm  If you are booking flights and counting on your frequent flyer 
miles to add up to a free trip, you could be counting for a while. Now there is a way to speed that 
up by shopping online. (pkg 1:41) 
 
1/29/07  5pm  With millions of items for sale on the internet, a good deal is just 
a mouse click away. However, it is also easy to be faked out on sites like eBay. (pkg 1:21) 
 
1/30/07  5pm  It's a kitchen gadget with a twist! One kitchen tool promises to 
take all the work out of opening that stubborn can. We Try It Before You Buy It. (pkg 3:45) 
 
1/30/07  6pm  More than 7,000 Wal-Mart managers are meeting at the 
convention center this week. It is their annual get-together to look at plans and policies for the 
coming year. However, controversy was right around the corner. (pkg 1:20) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9pm Stores and manufacturers used to offer customers many 
rebates. Now, across the country, they are cutting back. (pkg 1:36) 
 
2/5/07  9pm  We try out the Chop Wizard device that promises to chop, dice 
and cut your way to an easier and faster meal (3:25 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  5pm  We try out the Chop Wizard device that promises to chop, dice 
and cut your way to an easier and faster meal (3:25 pkg) 
 
2/12/07  9pm   We try out the personalized romance novel in time for 
Valentine's Day (4:00 pkg) 
 
2/14/07  5pm   We try out the personalized romance novel in time for 
Valentine's Day (4:00 pkg) 
 
2/17/07  Sat 9pm With freezing temperatures across the U.S., homeowners and 
businesses have been scrambling to protect their outdoor plants. That is easier said than done at 
Tampa's Busch Gardens. It has tens of thousands of dollars worth of landscaping. (pkg 1:37) 
 
2/18/07  Sun 10pm  There are literally thousands of officially licensed NASCAR 
products out there, from automotive products, to paper towels, to t-shirts. But new this year: 
NASCAR-themed romance novels. (pkg 1:38) 
 
2/19/07  5pm  If you like to drive fast but are tired of getting tickets, you may 
soon have a new place to burn rubber. Kansas City might have a new country club for the hot-rod 
set. (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/19/07  5pm  How low can you go? That is the question with the online bidding 
game "limbo 41414". Answer correctly and you could win some major prizes. (pkg 3:25) 
 
2/19/07  9pm, 10pm Business owners are picking up the pieces after Friday's 
massive fire near 75th & Wornall (live 1:25 pkg) (live 1:20 vo/sot) 
 
2/19/07  9pm  In Try It Before You Buy It, the I-Gallop, an ab workout machine, 
gets tested to see if it's worth the purchase (3:00 pkg) 
 
2/24/07  Sat 9pm For decades, video games have been a way for children and 
adults to escape into the world of make believe.  Now some are turning gaming into a high paying 
career, making thousands, even millions of dollars. (pkg 3:08) 



 
2/26/07  5pm  Millions of Americans are trying to improve their credit scores.  
Make sure you investigate credit companies promising to help before you sign on.  Some 
companies promise to help, but it is a scam.  (3:35 pkg) 
 
2/26/07  9pm  In Try It Before You Buy It, tooth tunes are tested out, the 
toothbrush that promises to get your kids excited about brushing their teeth and ensuring they 
keep their teeth and gums clean and healthy (2:55 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  5pm  In Try It Before You Buy It, tooth tunes are tested out, the 
toothbrush that promises to get your kids excited about brushing their teeth and ensuring they 
keep their teeth and gums clean and healthy (2:55 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  9pm  A flashlight that doesn't even need any batteries and just needs 
30 seconds to warm up gets tested in Try It Before You Buy It (3:40 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  5pm  A flashlight that doesn't even need any batteries and just needs 
30 seconds to warm up gets tested in Try It Before You Buy It (3:40 pkg) 
 
3/7/06  5pm  There's a new way to help protect you from identity theft when 
you go out to eat.  It's an ultra-secure credit card payment system. (1:45 pkg) 
 
3/8/07  5pm  It's being dubbed a mini y-2-k.  with daylight savings coming a 
full three weeks early this year, it is causing problems with computers.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  A gadget lover's paradise is going on in the windy city.  We take 
a look at the newest gadgets.  (1:45 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  9pm  A new product that combines the broom and vacuum gets tested 
out in Try It Before You Buy It Out (3:00 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  5pm  A new product that combines the broom and vacuum gets tested 
out in Try It Before You Buy It Out (3:00 pkg) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  We take a look at faith-based investing and how you can find 
companies to invest in that have the same values you do.  (3:10 pk)  
 
3/17/07  Sat 9pm March Madness has hit the Big Easy. Thousands of basketball 
fans are in town. In addition, it has been a slam-dunk for the economy in New Orleans. (pkg 1:58) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm Thousand of passengers are stranded at airports. The winter 
storm in the northeast is over. However, a shocking number of air travelers still cannot get where 
they need to go. (pkg 1:58) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm A new study shows Americans are working harder and longer 
than ever. U.S. workers also get less vacation time than their counterparts in every other 
industrialized nation. (pkg 1:18) 
 
3/19/07  9pm  A pedometer gets tested out in Try It Before You Buy It to see 
how effective the step counting machine is (3:50 pkg) 
 
3/20/05  5pm  President Bush tours the ford and gm plants in the metro.  While 
here, he shares his message of reducing fuel dependence by 20-percent in a decade.  (live 2:35 
pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 



3/20/07  5pm  A pedometer gets tested out in Try It Before You Buy It to see 
how effective the step counting machine is (3:50 pkg) 
 
3/20/05  9pm  President Bush tours the ford and gm plants in the metro.  While 
here, he shares his message of reducing fuel dependence by 20-percent in a decade.  (1:10 pkg) 
 
3/25/07  Sun 5pm For as little as $14, someone can get a new credit card or ID with 
your personal information on it. However, one computer software company is trying to do 
something about it. (pkg 1:27) 
 
3/30/07  5pm  We look at ways to make shopping online safe and easy.  (live 
2:00 pkg) 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM EDUCATION:  
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/3/07  5/6pm  The Kansas City, MO, school district is taking over and making 
changes to it's LINC before and after school program.  (live 1:45 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/16/07  9pm, 10pm The cold temperatures are making it a rough start for school kids 
in different parts of the metro, waiting for busses in the bitter cold before heading off to class (live 
1:20 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/17/07  5/6pm  KCMO school district looks at eliminating middle schools.  (1:30 
pkg   1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/22/07  5pm/6pm Snow on top of ice this weekend is forcing some schools to keep 
their doors closed. A handful of rural Missouri school districts have been out of school for over a 
week now. (live/vo/sot 1:25) (pkg 1:10) 
 
1/27/07  Sat 9pm Some metro parents say bullying is out of control and their 
children do not feel safe at school. Those same parents are now saying they are not going to put 
up with it any more. (pkg 1:38) 
 
2/3/07  Sat 9pm North Carolina is pioneering a way to help motivate teens to stay 
in school. Gone are the days of going to high school. Now, students attend what's being called 
"early college". (pkg 1:58) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9pm One New Jersey school district is under attack for teaching about 
gay families in the classroom. Some parents became outraged after learning a video titled "That's 
a Family" was shown to kids. (pkg 2:02) 
 
2/27/07  9pm  Some parents think there is too much homework for students 
and are trying to get the work load cut down (4:45 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  5pm  Some parents think there is too much homework for students 
and are trying to get the work load cut down (4:45 pkg) 
 
3/2/07  5pm  President Clinton delivers the Landon Lecture at K-State. (live 
1:15 vo/sot) 



 
 
 
 
 

 
FOX 4 NEWS  

 
 
PROGRAM ELECTION: 
 
Date:  Time:  Description: 
 
1/9/07  5pm/6pm Democrat Paul Morrison defeated Republican Phill Kline for 
Attorney General. Then Kline earned Morrison's old office by winning precinct committee 
members votes in December. Now for the first time since that December ballot, Kline is talking, 
answering his critics and focusing on the future! (pkg 2:03) (reporter/vo/sot 1:20) 
 
1/20/07  Sat. 9/10pm Kansas Senator Sam Brownback formally announced his 
candidacy for U.S. President. Most experts would say that road to the White House would not be 
an easy one. (pkg 1:28) (vo/sot :35) 
 
1/20/07  Sat. 9/10pm Hillary Clinton wants to return to the White House, and this time, 
make the oval office her own. (vo/sot :40) (sotvo :25) 
 
1/27/07  5pm  Parents say bullying is a problem at the their children's school.  
(5pm 1:40 pkg 5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  6pm  We take a look at the 12-candidates vying for Kansas City 
Mayor.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/26/07  5/6pm  We check in with mayoral candidates on the last day of 
campaigning.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot)) 
 
2/27/07  9pm, 10pm The Alvin Brooks watch party is checking in with the latest 
mayoral primary election results (live 1:10 vo/sot) (live 1:15 vo/sot) (:45 vo) 
 
2/27/07  9pm, 10pm Other candidates are grabbing spots in the March general 
election with the mayoral primaries tonight (live 1:10 vo/sot) (live 1:15 vo/sot) (:45 vo) 
 
2/28/07  10pm  Buzz over presidential candidate Barack Obama has generated 
a lot of interest in the 2008 race already (1:00 pkg) 
 
3/25/07  Sun 5pm The race for the White House is just starting and already 
candidates are turning up the heat when it comes to fundraising. Analysts say this could wind up 
being the most expensive campaign season in U.S. history. (pkg 1:27) 
 
3/28/07  Midday  After a close race, former city auditor Mark Funkhouser is 
Kansas City, Missouri's mayor-elect. Funkhouser didn't waste any time today making his rounds 
and saying thank you to the voters. (live/vo/sot 1:35) 
 
3/28/07  5/6pm  Mark Funkhouser is elected as Kansas City's new mayor.  (5pm  
1:30 pkg   6pm:  50 vo/sot) 
 
 
 



 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 
 

PROGRAM FAMILY/CHILDREN/TEENS: 
 
Date:  Time:  Description: 
 
1/10/07  9pm  Reaching 4 Excellence focuses on a Northland teen who has 
created a fun and memorable way to learn one of the basics of biology (2:05 pkg) 
 
1/11/07  5pm  Reaching 4 Excellence focuses on a Northland teen who has 
created a fun and memorable way to learn one of the basics of biology (2:05 pkg) 
 
1/11/07  9/10PM  Kansas is considering raisin the minimum age for teenagers to 
get a learner's driving permit. (live vo/sot 1:00) 
 
1/12/06  5/6pm  A teenage driver loses control on icy roads.  Accident kills one in 
the truck and injures two-teenage passengers.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/14/07  Sun. 9pm Shawn Hornbeck's family says the return of their kidnapped son 
is the end of a long nightmare. Shawn's step-dad says he has a personal message to other 
families whose child has gone missing: Never give up. (pkg 1:30) 
 
1/17/07  6pm  Tips on how kids can stay safe if a stranger approaches them.  
(1:10 pkg) 
 
1/20/07  Sat. 9/10pm While most people head indoors to get out of the cold, a group of 
boy scouts is braving the elements in tents.  (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9pm An out-of-control school bus ran over more than a dozen 
students this month. Some experts say it was because the school bus was too old. Now, they are 
calling for a nationwide age limit for buses. (pkg 1:45) 
 
1/31/07  6pm  The FBI says 71% of teens receive messages online from 
someone they do not even know. For a parent that can be pretty scary. Now one internet site is 
sharing its resources to fight sexual predators. (reporter/pkg 2:00) 
 
1/31/07  5pm  Kansas City Kansas school officials say strong relationships 
between the school resource officers and students helped catch two people bringing guns onto 
school grounds. (pkg 1:23) 
 
1/31/07  9pm  Reaching 4 Excellence spotlights student artists in the metro 
who are getting honored for their creative messages about reducing substance abuse and 
curbing smoking (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/01/07  5pm  Reaching 4 Excellence spotlights student artists in the metro 
who are getting honored for their creative messages about reducing substance abuse and 
curbing smoking (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 9pm When it comes to the latest extreme sport, kids on Long Island 
are using their heads, literally. Police say kids keep diving head first into wooden fences. This 
new craze is called "fence plowing". (pkg 1:51) 
 



2/5/07  5pm  Having a baby can be tough -- especially on your marriage.  How 
to have a baby and strengthen your marriage at the same time.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/9/07  5/6pm  A middle schooler is recognized for being a hero during a fire.  
(5pm:  1:45 pkg 6pm:  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/11/07  5pm  It's a fashion show for kids.. however, a little bit different.  In this 
one, kids with disabilities were the models.  (1:40 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  9pm, 10pm Kids at Academie Lafayette in Brookside got the day off from 
school, not because of the snow, because the 80 year old building has plumbing problems and it 
rained out the students (1:20 pkg) (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/16/07  9pm  Your child could be playing with a toy that is hazardous to his or 
her health -- some toys have audio levels so high, they can cause damage your child's hearing 
(3:25 pkg) 
 
2/19/07  Midday  Your child could be playing with a toy that is hazardous to her 
health. Doctors are warning parents to keep their eyes on their children's ears. (pkg 3:32) 
 
2/20/07  10pm  A first grade teacher is facing charges for grabbing a student's 
neck and squeezing it (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  5pm  You have heard of devices that prevent drivers from driving 
drunk.  now some parents are using it to keep their teens safe.  (2:55 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  9pm  Gretchen Stoll, this week's Reaching 4 Excellence focus, is one 
of the area's busiest models (2:05 pkg) 
 
2/23/07  6pm  An elementary student is suspended because she did not tell a 
teacher that a classmate brought a gun to school.  (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/26/07  5/6pm  An athlete is injured when the driver of another car runs a stop 
sign.  She may now lose her track scholarship.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/26/07  9pm, 10pm An infant remains in serious condition after a rat attacks her in 
her crib, biting off her nose and upper lip (live 1:15 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  Three months have passed since Jesse Ross, a radio intern and 
college student, disappeared in Chicago, and his family is concerned about his well-being (5:20 
pkg) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  Reaching 4 Excellence spotlights a metro area high school 
student overcoming big adversities and getting a major college scholarship (2:11 pkg) 
 
3/1/07  5pm  Reaching 4 Excellence spotlights a metro area high school 
student overcoming big adversities and getting a major college scholarship (2:11 pkg) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  Kids are exploring, discovering, and using their imaginations with 
art.  the children's museum of Kansas City opened its newest exhibit-- the creation station.  (1:40 
pkg) 
 
3/8/07  5pm  A metro woman battling cancer is now taking on her insurance 
company, too.  tonight--word her persistence may be paying off.  (live 1:20 vo/sot) 
 



3/14/07  5pm  Predators are now trying to lure kids over their cell phones.  
(2:10 pkg) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  In the 55-year history of the greater Kansas City science fair-- 
just two students have won the *grand award* three times.  Nandini Sarma could become the 
third one later this month at this year's fair. (2:40 pkg) 
 
3/15/07  9pm, 10pm Parents are upset with a sex offender who lives near a daycare 
(live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 9pm Tara Crooks knows all too well the life of a military wife. And 
she's out to make it a little easier for others. This army wife in Georgia is helping with her own 
radio show. (pkg 1:55) 
 
3/20/07  5pm  A boy scout missing since Saturday is found alive in North 
Carolina.  (1:45 pkg) 
 
3/20/07  5pm  A 7 month-old baby is left home alone.  The child is now in 
protective custody.  Baby's mother says the father was supposed to be watching the child.  (1:55 
pkg) 
 
3/21/07  9pm  Reaching 4 Excellence features a Winnetonka High School 
senior who is getting a lot of attention over one photograph (2:05 pkg) 
 
3/22/07  9pm, 10pm A Grain Valley boy is making a slow recovery after he was 
burned over 60 percent of his body.  His family is holding fundraising events to help pay for his 
medical costs (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 
 

PROGRAM GOVERNMENT: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
 
1/3/07  5/6  The long goodbye to our 38th president is over.  Gerald Ford 
was buried in his hometown of Grand Rapids, Michigan this afternoon.  (1:45 pkg) 
 
1/4/06  5pm  A look at the new face of congress sworn in earlier today.  (1:50 
pkg) 
 
1/6/07  Sat. 9pm President Bush says he wants to balance the budget and end 
pet project spending. After their first two days as the majority, it looks like Congress is on the 
same page. (pkg 1:48) 
 
1/8/07  5pm/6pm The changing of the guard at both the Attorney General and 
Johnson County DA's offices comes with staff changes too. New D.A. Phill Kline will not confirm 
the number but sources say six former staffers of Paul Morrison were let go today. (live/pkg 2:10) 
(live/vo/sot 1:10) 
 



1/9/07  5pm/6pm A traffic stop landed a Kansas City, Missouri police sergeant on 
the wrong side of the law. (live/vo/sot 1:00) (live/vo/sot 1:00) 
 
1/20/07  Sat 9pm The number of people who ignore their jury summons is so high 
that it is prompting a nation-wide crackdown. (pkg 1:55) 
 
1/23/07  5pm/6pm A metro suburb is ready to take a stand. There is a new proposal 
to regulate payday loan businesses. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:05) 
 
1/29/07  5pm/6pm A showdown over hiring and firing in the Johnson County DA's 
office moved to federal court. Today was the first hearing over the fired prosecutors' attempts to 
get their jobs back after being fired by new DA Phill Kline. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/10/07  Sat. 9/10pm The path is being cleared in Missouri for legislation allowing 
police officers to stop you, simply for not wearing your seat belt. Black lawmakers had fought the 
idea, but now say they will not put up roadblocks. (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/19/07  Midday  The House and Senate are at odds this noon. They are trying to 
find common ground to oppose the president's Iraq strategy.  (pkg 1:48) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  The flap continues after a scandal involving Walter Reed Medical 
Center.  (2:10 pkg) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  The government owes states millions of dollars for housing 
illegal immigrants in jails caught breaking the law.  Payments are behind schedule.  (2:25 pkg) 
 
3/21/07  12pm  The mayor's office and protestors speak out about the draft of a 
TIFF report.  (12:00  1:20 vo/sot   12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/27/07  Midday  A $122 billion war plan is drawing battle lines between the White 
House and Congress. The Senate may vote this week to fund the war in Iraq and establish a 
timeline for U.S. troops to pull out. (pkg 1:33) 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM HEALTH: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
01/01/07 5pm  One in three kids are overweight or obese.  new research done 
here in Kansas City is the first to show that their weight is resulting in higher health care costs 
now -- not just later in life.  (1:55 pkg) 
 
1/8/07  5pm  Scientists have found stem cells in amniotic fluid. In addition, the 
researchers say they turned the cells into several types of tissue cells. So, could this be a 
replacement for embryonic stem cells and a way to sidestep that controversy? (pkg 1:30) 
 
1/9/07  9pm  Omega 3 fatty acids are the new food trend of 2007 (1:30 pkg) 
 
1/10/07  9pm  Doctors don't know for certain if a person has cancer until some 
other diseases until they do a biopsy and remove pieces of tissue, but now doctors say doing 
them in the chest may be easier and safer (1:45 pkg) 
 



1/11/07  9PM  If you have kids, you are likely picking on their poor eating 
habits. (pkg 1:44) 
 
1/14/07  Sun 9pm For many parents, it is a struggle to get their kids outside to play. 
That is because they are planted in front of a screen playing video games. However, a new Mayo 
Clinic study says video games can be good exercise, as long as they are the right kind. (pkg 
1:33) 
 
1/15/07  9pm  Case of melanoma, a dangerous skin cancer, are rising by three 
percent every year (1:30 pkg) 
 
1/16/07  9pm  A shot to protect against cervical cancer was approved last 
summer, the cost is expensive, but now a Missouri organization is helping cover some of those 
fees (1:50 pkg) 
 
1/26/05  5/6pm  Kansas is looking at requiring sixth grade girls to get the HPV 
vaccine.  That is causing controversy.  (5pm 1:25 pkg 6pm: 50vob) 
 
1/26/05  6pm  Missouri Governor Matt Blunts wants to overhaul Medicaid.  
(1:20 pkg)\ 
 
1/31/07  5pm  Former American Idol contestants share how they shed extra 
pounds.  (2:30 pkg) 
 
1/31/07  9pm  A study reveals air pollution increases heart disease risks in 
women, much more so than previously thought (1:35 pkg) 
 
2/1/07  9pm  A family let us into their home to see what's it's like living with 
quintuplets born just six months ago (6:05 pkg)  
 
2/5/07  9pm  Cases of autism in kids are increasing at an alarming rate and 
new research finds that's just part of a broader trend (1:55 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  9pm  The lemonade diet promises to help you shed the pounds, but 
some doctors say it's more of a health hazard to fast for days on end drinking a mix of lemonade, 
maple syrup and cayenne pepper (2:45 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  9pm  Children's Mercy Hospital’s emergency room saw a record 
number of patients yesterday, mostly because flu cases are increasing (1:45 pkg) 
 
2/11/07  Sun 9pm Dallas scientists are turning to a rare sea creature in the battle 
against cancer. They have successfully made a potential cancer-fighting serum. (pkg 2:12) 
 
2/12/07  9pm  A new implant could give a Richmond, Missouri man a much 
better outlook on life in a follow up to a health story from December (1:25 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  5pm  It's a good time to consider your risk for heart disease.  it is the 
biggest health threat to men and women.  Know your risks before you get in trouble.  (live 2:00 
pkg) 
 
2/13/07  9pm  Monthly periods could become a thing of the past, now that 
women have more options on what to do about their menstrual cycle (3:30 pkg) 
 
2/15/07  5/6pm  People across Kansas City are throwing out their peanut butter 
after a salmonella scare.  (5pm 1:30 pkg 6pm:  1:05 vo/sot) 
 



2/15/07  6pm  This is rotavirus season.. in addition, there is vaccine... but there 
is a warning about it.  (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/16/07  9pm  Cases of autism are increasing at an alarming rate and no one 
really knows why, but it has Missouri Governor Matt Blunt taking notice and forming a plan to help 
out children with the developmental disability (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/19/07  9pm  More women in their late 30s and 40s are having babies and 
having more health problems (1:50 pkg) 
 
2/20/07  9pm  New research shows when negative emotions typically start to 
go away during grief, it may be time to get some professional help to sort through tough situations 
(1:40 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  9pm  The blood from your baby's umbilical cord could be a precious 
resource for your family or others, but should you bank that blood and where (1:40 pkg) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 9pm For stroke patients, every minute is critical. Now researchers are 
looking at a new treatment that could extend the window of time the patient can get help. The 
new treatment involves something you might not think of: bats. (pkg 2:06) 
 
2/26/07  5pm  Guys may want to start playing up your perspiration.  
Researchers in California say men's perspiration packs a punch when it comes to the ladies.  
(1:55 pkg) 
 
2/26/07  9pm  Funding for clinical research is declining, and doctors say, 
putting children's lives at stake (1:55 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  9pm  Fort Riley soldiers are preparing for war by getting laser vision 
surgery to improve their conditions out on the battlefield (2:25 pkg) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  A Missouri man had a controversial, experimental transplant with 
fetal cells done to him two years ago and Fox 4 follows up on his current condition (2:40 pkg) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  One school district is doing away with the rule forcing kids to stay 
home if they have lice.  The district says kids should be in school and lice does not put them at 
risk.  (2:20 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  5pm  The death rate goes up for Latinos in Kansas City even though 
the Latino population keeps getting younger.  (live 2:00 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  5pm  Pediatricians warn that Pizza Hut's book it program is adding to 
the obesity problem of today's kids.  (live 2:05 pkg)  
 
3/5/07  5pm  Plastic baby bottles are made up of biphenyl a.  The chemical is 
widely used in the production of plastic.  researchers say it could adversely affect human 
development or reproduction. (1:55 pkg) 
 
3/5/07  9pm  Two students at the University of Kansas have suspected cases 
of mumps and statewide, three cases are confirmed, leaving the metro on the horizon of another 
mumps outbreak this season (1:40 pkg) 
 
3/6/07  9pm  Research over the last few years has shown that popular pain 
relievers increase the risk of heart attack and strokes.  Now, new guidelines say those drugs 
should not be used first for chronic pain (1:35 pkg) 
 



3/7/07  9pm  The American Cancer Society says 26,000 lives could be saved 
every year if people got colorectal cancer exams done regularly (2:00 pkg) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm Can breathing a certain way cure painful migraine headaches? 
Some researchers think so. (pkg 2:05) 
 
3/27/07  Midday  Angioplasty is one of the most common practices in heart care. 
But a landmark study suggests many people really don't need it to unclog their arteries. (live/vo 
2:15) 
 
3/29/07  5pm  We walk you through our new health section on the web.  (1:45 
pkg) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS 
  

PROGRAM INVESTIGATIVE: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/9/07  9pm  The Problem Solvers help a visually impaired Kansas program 
find storage space to alleviate cramped quarters (1:50 pkg) 
 
1/10/07  5/6pm  The Problem Solvers help a visually impaired Kansas program 
find storage space to alleviate cramped quarters (1:50 pkg) 
 
1/15/07  9pm  The Problem Solvers help a suburban Johnson County woman 
whose water bills were just too high (2:30 pkg) 
 
1/16/07  5pm  The Problem Solvers help a suburban Johnson County woman 
whose water bills were just too high (2:30 pkg) 
 
1/16107 9pm  A Leavenworth Elementary School rents a school bus each 
winter to help keep student attendance up and injuries down and in a Problem Solvers update, 
that school is getting more help to keep the bus rolling (1:15 pkg) 
 
1/21/07  Sun 10pm Money and tricky financial situations kept the Problem Solvers 
busy this week. (pkg 2:02) 
 
1/23/07  5pm  One man kept losing money when it came to his social security 
checks. Therefore, he called the Fox 4 Problem Solvers. It has taken nearly a year, but his 
dilemma is finally fixed. (pkg 1:08) 
 
1/30/07  5pm  A Fox 4 Problem Solver investigation helped spark charges in an 
immigration scam. Tonight, a metro man is serving time. But under a plea deal, victims are still 
out thousands of dollars. (pkg 2:30) 
 
1/31/07  5/6pm  A pregnant woman is caught on camera pleading for help from 
police officers who seem to ignore her.  Now she is suing after losing her baby.  We talk to a 



police-training expert who says police should get medical attention for any suspect who asks for 
it.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/31/07  5pm  For Some Folks Crossing One Intersection Is Like Taking Your 
Life Into Your Own Hands.  Fox 4 Problem Solvers Work To Get The Light Extended So People 
Can Cross Safely.  (1:30 pkg) 
 
1/31/07  9pm, 10pm A civil rights leader weighs in on how police treated a woman 
who is suing the department for ignoring her pleas for help while she was miscarrying (1:35 pkg) 
(1:25 vo/sot) 
 
1/31/07  9pm  A Fox 4 Problem Solvers investigation helps out a community 
service group in need of a headquarters building (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/1/07  9pm, 10pm The Overland Park police chief is speaking out after suspending 
two officers who refused to take a pregnant woman they were arresting to the hospital.  She later 
miscarried the baby (1:20 pkg) (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/2/07  5pm  A Fox 4 Problem Solvers investigation helps out a community 
service group in need of a headquarters building (1:10 pkg) 
 
2/4/07  Sun 10pm The Fox 4 Problem Solvers pride themselves on following a story 
to its conclusion. Tonight, we show one outcome that has been years in the making. (pkg 2:12) 
 
2/5/07  9pm  The Independence school district says it will provide services for 
more than 400 homeless kids before the end of the year (3:00 pkg) 
 
2/5/07  9pm  The Problem Solvers help a homeowner get her trash picked up 
after a lack of communication leaves her in a big mess (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  10pm  A Problem Solvers investigation follow up gets more help to 
Stefani, a woman who needs Social Security administration to make a decision on her disability 
claim (2:20 pkg) 
 
2/9/07  10pm  The Problem Solvers week in review recaps tackling a woman's 
trash troubles and leasing another woman's pain (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/11/07  Sun 10pm This week, the Problem Solvers helped lessen one woman's 
pain and tackle another woman's trash.  Tonight we look at our Problem Solvers Week in Review. 
(pkg 1:15) 
 
2/12/07  10pm  A Problem Solvers investigation helps out a woman who just 
wanted to find a new place to live and a fresh start (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  5pm  A Problem Solvers investigation helps out a woman who just 
wanted to find a new place to live and a fresh start (2:00 pkg) 
 
2/13/07  10pm  A metro woman thought getting her mail forwarded to her new 
address would be simple, but turns out she needed the Fox 4 Problem Solvers to step in for a 
smooth delivery (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/14/07  5pm  A metro woman thought getting her mail forwarded to her new 
address would be simple, but turns out she needed the Fox 4 Problem Solvers to step in for a 
smooth delivery (1:30 pkg) 
 



2/16/07  10pm  The Problem Solvers Week in Review recaps how Fox 4 helped 
keep people moving forward, getting mail sent to the right address and finding a new apartment 
to start off a new chapter in a metro woman's life (1:45 pkg) 
 
2/20/07  5pm  We look into the reason that there are so many drivers driving 
after having their licenses suspended or revoked.  (4:40 pkg) 
 
2/20/07  10pm  A great grandmother broke her wrist after slipping on a snowy 
sidewalk and gets the Problem Solvers to help make sure the elderly housing complex she stays 
at cleans up the snow to protect its residents (1:35 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  5pm  A great grandmother broke her wrist after slipping on a snowy 
sidewalk and gets the Problem Solvers to help make sure the elderly housing complex she stays 
at cleans up the snow to protect its residents (1:35 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  10pm  A metro man caught up in a never-ending security snafu, a 
collection agency is trying to collect money he doesn’t owe, so he calls the Problem Solvers for 
help (1:45 pkg) 
 
2/23/07  10pm  The Problem Solvers week in review recaps helping a family get 
rid of a security system bill they don't really owe and making sure a grandmother is safe when 
walking on icy sidewalks near her elderly home (1:30 pkg) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 10pm A metro area family is not feeling too secure, thanks to a security 
company. In addition, one woman had to deal with a slippery situation. In both instances, they 
called the Fox 4 Problem Solvers for help. (pkg 1:30) 
 
2/26/07  10pm  A family without a car gets help getting back on the road with the 
Problem Solvers (2:50 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  5pm  A family without a car gets help getting back on the road with the 
Problem Solvers (2:50 pkg) 
 
2/27/07  10pm  A Lee's Summit woman's new car didn't even last a day, but with 
several doctor's appointments ahead she needed a reliable car, so the Problem Solvers step up 
to get her a better set of wheels (1:30 pkg) 
 
3/7/07  9pm  The Problem Solvers get a metro man his newspaper delivery 
back on track after two years of hits and misses (1:50 pkg) 
 
3/8/07  5pm  The Problem Solvers get a metro man his newspaper delivery 
back on track after two years of hits and misses (1:50 pkg) 
 
3/12/07  9pm  The owner of a metro cleaning service the Problem Solvers have 
been following for more than three yeas is spending five days "shock time" in the Platte County 
jail (2:15 pkg) 
 
3/19/07  5pm  A website tracks teachers across the country who have been 
arrested.  There are 10 Kansas teachers and 8 Missouri teachers listed on the site.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
3/19/07  9pm  A metro family who kept getting calls from a collection agency to 
pay for ADT security system they didn't even has updates on how the Problem Solvers helped 
them successfully solve the problem (1:00 pkg) 
 



3/20/07  9pm  A woman in the market for a computer gets pulled in by a 
company's commercial.  When they do not deliver, she calls the Problem Solvers to set 
everything straight (1:55 pkg) 
 
3/21/07  5pm  A woman in the market for a computer gets pulled in by a 
company's commercial.  When they do not deliver, she calls the Problem Solvers to set 
everything straight (1:55 pkg) 
 
3/29/07  5pm  Just when one metro woman thought a pothole plagued road, 
was going to be repaved... plans changed.  She called the Fox 4 Problem Solvers to see why 
things didn't go smoothly.  (2:40 pkg) 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM MINORITY: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/14/07  Sun 9pm A display in Atlanta is letting you get a closer look into the life of 
Dr. Martin Luther King. You can see firsthand how the leader evolved over time. (pkg 1:43) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9pm The law of the land says if you are born in this country, you are 
automatically a U.S. citizen. But one Texas politician wants to deny citizenship to babies born to 
illegal immigrants. (pkg 1:48) 
 
2/3/07  Sat 9pm The number of illegal immigrants in America is rising. And, so 
are "sanctuary cities". These "sanctuary cities" prevent city and county employees from helping 
with immigration enforcement. (pkg 1:51) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM POLITICAL: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/9/07  9pm  Controversial Johnson Country district attorney Phill Kline sits 
down for an exclusive interview after his first full day on the job is complete (3:00 pkg) 
 
1/11/07  9/10pm  Ft. Riley and Manhattan reacts to the plan to send more troops 
to Iraq. (live pkg 1:10, vo/sot 1:00) 
1/16/07  9pm  A judge has temporarily ordered Johnson County DA Phill Kline 
to take part in a county grievance procedures after he fired eight employees (1:00 vo) 
 



1/20/07  5pm  Kansas Senator Sam Brownback officially announces he will run 
for the president's office.  (5pm: 1:30-pkg 5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/20/07  Sat 9pm Getting their message out is key for politicians. And, using the 
internet has become a crucial part of their effort. (pkg 1:36) 
 
1/25/07  5/6  President Bush comes to the area to talk about his health care 
plan.  (5pm 1:40 pkg 6pm:  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/25/07  5/6  Protestors are not happy with the president's visit.  (5pm 1:00 
vo/sot 6pm 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/15/07  9pm, 10pm A battle over anti-war signs has now been called a truce, Prairie 
Village settled a lawsuit with a man who says the city's sign ordinance violated his free speech 
rights (live 1:15 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/25/07  9/10pm  It's only two days away from the mayor's election.  Today both 
candidates campaigned for more vote.  (9pm 1:35 pkg   10pm: 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
FOX 4 NEWS 

  
PROGRAM PUBLIC SAFETY: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
01/01/07 5/6pm  Three-people are hospitalized after getting plowed down by cars.  
Experts say it is a growing problem.  (live 2:10 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/2/07  5/6pm  A downtown art gallery was damaged this afternoon by an out of 
control pickup. (live/vo 1:05) (live/vo :55) 
 
1/6/07  5pm  One person is taken to the hospital in critical condition after an 
early morning fire.  (1:30 pkg) 
 
1/6/07  Sat. 9pm Fire destroyed a building in one of Kansas City, Missouri's oldest 
neighborhoods. The building dates back to the late 1800s. It houses a funeral home and several 
apartments. (pkg 1:40) 
 
1/7/07  Sun. 9PM/10PM Independence firefighters took down a house fire in about an 
hour, but say the home is pretty much a loss. (live/vo/sot 1:05) (live/vo/sot 1:00) 
 
1/8/07  5pm/6pm People were forced out of a neighborhood by an explosion and 
gas leak. (live/vo/sot 1:20) (live/vo/sot 1:00) 
 
1/8/07  6pm  A bulletproof vest is the first line of defense for a police officer. 
But in one town, an officer says a request for that life-saving device cost him his job. (live/pkg 
1:55) 
 



1/9/07  5pm/6pm For the second time in less than a year downtown Overland Park 
was filled with smoke, fire and emergency crews. (vo/live/pkg 2:35) (live/vo/sot 1:10) 
 
1/10/07  9pm, 10pm A new report says Kansas City isn't doing enough to fix problems 
like busted water pipes, overflowing storm drains and huge potholes, putting people in the metro 
at risk (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
1/11/07  9PM  We check out some of the things you should and should not do 
when the power goes out during a storm. (live vo/sot 1:00) 
 
1/12/07  5pm  A live look at accidents across the metro and an update on road 
conditions during the ice storm.  (live 1:00 vo) 
 
1/12/07  5pm  Tips on how to drive on icy roads. (live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/13/07  5pm  Salt truck drivers are on the roads preparing for the next round of 
winter weather.  (1:30 pkg 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/13/07  5pm  People head to the hardware stores in order to stock up for the 
next round of winter weather.  (1:20 pkg) 
 
1/13/07  5pm  Travelers are stranded at Amtrak since it cancelled some train 
services.  (:50 vo/sot) 
 
1/13/07  Sat 10pm Travelers are stranded in the storm. Those trying to get in and 
out of Kansas City at airports and train stations are being forced to hunker down and wait. 
(live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/14/07  5pm  Road crews fell as if it is a guess to figure out how much work 
the roads need before a storm moves through.  (1:30 pkg   1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/14/07  5pm  KCI cancels flight again b/c of the storm.  (1:15 pkg) 
 
1/14/07  Sun 9/10pm It is nasty out there. Snow, sleet and ice are piling up on the 
roads and creating dangerous conditions for drivers. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/14/07  Sun 10pm The winter weather that slammed the metro Friday and Saturday 
is now creating big problems for people in St. Louis. It's an ice storm that's making life difficult all 
across Missouri. (pkg 1:12) 
 
1/15/07  5pm/6pm This winter blast is creating dicey conditions on the roads. This 
morning there were dozens of rollover accidents. (live/pkg 2:10) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/15/07  6pm  A state of emergency has been declared for parts of Missouri. 
And people in Kansas continue to dig out after being hit with another of round of snow. In 
Springfield, power crews are working to get the lights back on for hundreds of thousands of 
people who remain are in the dark. (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/15/07  9pm, 10pm MAST is following the winter storm closely, with the metro 
slipping and sliding around the metro (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/16/06  5/6pm  The cold is causing strange sounds in homes.  Roofs are 
popping and water pipes will break when it gets warmer because of freezing water.  (live 2:05 
pkg) 
 



1/16/06  5/6pm  People to our southwest are dealing with no power.  (live 2:05 
pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
1/17/07  5/6pm  Side streets are still a mess, because it is so cold the salt cannot 
melt the ice.  (5pm 1:30 pkg 6pm: 45 mini pkg) 
 
1/20/07  5pm  The first good snowfall of the season starts to fall.  (5pm 1:00 live 
5:30 1:00 live) 
 
1/20/07  Sat. 9/10pm Snow is clogging the roads and covering the highways. (pkg 
1:02) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/21/07  5pm  Another round of winter weather hits KC. 
 
1/21/07  Sun 9/10pm An elderly Independence man is thanking his lucky stars and a 
guardian angel after surviving a fall on the ice. 82-year-old Jack Galvin lay in the dark for nearly 
45 minutes before a stranger found him. (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/21/07  Sun 9pm Last week road crews fought ice and sleet. This week it was 
snow. The main roads are clear, but it is those side streets that are still nasty. (pkg 1:40) 
 
1/23/07  6pm   When the people in Holden, Missouri found out about a proposal 
to build a facility for sex offenders north of town, many of them were furious. They say they are 
worried about more than just safety. (pkg 1:25) 
 
1/25/07  6pm  Residents in Holden voice their concerns at a meeting about a 
proposal to build a facility for sex offenders. (1:20 pkg) 
 
1/28/08  5pm  A family escapes out of a fire safely.  Now it appears it may have 
been arson.  (1:25 pkg) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9/10pm Fire investigators say french fries may have caused a fire in 
Maryville, Missouri that killed two people. (live/vo/sot 1:10) (live/pkg 2:15) 
 
1/28/07  Sun 9pm Fire ripped through a Parkville apartment, leaving a family 
homeless. Now fire investigators are saying this fire may not have been an accident. (pkg 1:22) 
 
1/29/07  6pm  A basketball game is in danger of being canceled because of a 
gym that is in danger of collapsing. (reporter/pkg 2:05) 
 
1/30/07  5pm/6pm A routine gasoline delivery turned tragic when a tanker driver 
accidentally set himself on fire. (live/pkg 1:55) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
1/30/07  5pm/6pm Some called it the storm of the century. Five years ago today, a 
wicked ice storm passed through the metro area, leaving behind devastation that took weeks to 
clean up. Now power companies are better prepared to handle the next ice storm. (live/pkg 2:05) 
(pkg 1:05) 
 
1/31/07  5/6pm  A 35 car pile-up on I-35 sends at least ten people to the hospital.  
(2:05 live pkg // 1:15 live vo/sot) 
 
2/01/07  5/6pm  Yesterday's snow caused a mess on roads.  It was not a lot, but 
enough to cause dozens of accidents.  We look at why the roads were so bad.  (live 2:00 pkg // 
live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/2/07  5pm  19 people are killed by tornadoes in Florida.  (2:05 pkg) 



 
2/4/07  5pm  A cousin who's woman lost her baby after police didn't take her 
to the hospital, says she forgives police. (5pm 1:40 pkg 5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/4/07  5pm  A fire breaks out at a group home.  Luckily, everybody makes it 
out safely. 
 
2/5/07  5/6pm  The driver of a daycare bus takes her eyes off the road and 
slams into a car.  The driver of the car has life threatening injuries.  The bus driver and kids on 
board are ok.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  9pm, 10pm 9 kids and a teenaged driver are recovering after a daycare bus 
slams into two cars (live 1:15 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/5/07  9pm  Concerned parents say an already hazardous intersection near 
Blue Springs High School is now even more dangerous and they want to do something before a 
teen dies just trying to make a turn (live 1:15 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  5/6pm  If the school bus driver in yesterday's head-on crash near Grain 
Valley was on drugs or alcohol, it may be tough to prove.  Jackson County Sheriff deputies never 
performed a blood test on the bus driver.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
2/6/07  5pm  Those big handbags may be cute but they are putting your neck 
and back at risk of strain.  (2:25 pkg) 
 
2/6/07  9pm  The FBI has been nabbing about 10 online predators a week in 
the last decade and agents are now teaming up with metro parents to make sure their kids stay 
safe online (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/7/07  5pm/6pm Explosions shook the ground and an ominous cloud is hanging 
over Kansas City. Now there are concerns of toxic chemicals as firefighter’s battle to put out 
flames. And police keep people out of the area. (breaking news live shots/entire show - 1 hr.) (live 
shots/entire show: 30 min.) 
 
2/9/07  5/6pm  People are being allowed to return to their homes after an 
explosion two days ago.  The fire department also releases the cause of the fire.   (5pm 1:30 pkg 
6pm: 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/9/7  6pm  A man approaches students in three separate incidents.  (1:20 
pkg) 
 
2/9/07  9pm, 10pm The fire is out at a chemical plant that exploded Wednesday and 
an evacuation order has been lifting, allowing homeowners to come back inside their houses (live 
1:20 pkg) (live :55 vo/sot) 
 
2/10/07  Sat 9/10pm The dangers of social sites like myspace.com have been well 
documented, and so have the warnings. But we wanted to uncover just how real those dangers 
are.  (pkg 2:53) 
 
2/11/07  Sun 9/10pm One man still has not been been allowed to return home since 
Wednesday's chemical explosion in the East Bottoms. (pkg 1:32) (live/vo/sot 1:15) 
 
2/12/07  5pm  Cities say they have enough salt to deal with this coming winter 
storm.  If you are in an accident -- you may have to wait to get your car fixed.  Some body shops 
are still working on cars damaged in the last storm.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 



2/12/06  9pm, 10pm During a snowstorm, a snow plow ran a red light and rams into 
another car, causing serious injuries to that driver (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/13/07  5/6pm  Rain, ice and snow made it difficult for drivers to treat roads this 
morning.  That is why many people had problems getting to work.  (live 2:05 pkg // live 1:15 
vo/sot) 
 
2/13/07  5pm  We follow a tow truck driver who spent the day pulling people out 
of ditches.  (live 2:05 pkg) 
 
2/14/07  12pm  The cables are supposed to keep you from crossing the road in a 
crash.  However, that did not happen this morning. (1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/14/07  5/6pm  Schools on the Missouri side of the state line say they closed 
schools over concerns of student safety in the snow and cold temps.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
2/15/07  6pm  A student is clinging to life after a hit and run accident.  (1:00 
vo/sot) 
 
2/16/07  5/6pm  Several injured firefighters are at the hospital.   (5pm 1:00 pkg    
6pm :50 vob) 
 
2/16/07  5pm  A massive fire rips through a bar.  (5pm: 1:10 pkg) 
 
2/16/07  5pm/6pm KCFD updates information on firefighters injured.  (5pm 1:00 
vo/sot   6pm  :50 vo/sot 
 
2/16/07  6pm  Area businesses are affected by the fire.  (1:20 pkg) 
 
2/16/07  5/6pm  Fellow firefighters react to injured firefighters.  (5pm 1:30 pkg   
5:30  :50 vo/sot) 
 
2/16/07  9pm, 10pm Four firefighters are still hurt after trying to put out a two alarm 
fire in Waldo (live 1:20 pkg) (live 1:10 vo/sot) 
 
2/17/07  5pm  The investigation begins into what caused a massive fire.  (5pm 
1:35 pkg 5:30pm 1:05 vo/ost) 
 
2/20/07  5pm  Two workers died in a grain collapse in Carrollton, Missouri.  
(1:00 phoner with video) 
 
2/20/07  5pm  Thermal imaging cameras were used in last week's Waldo fire.  
They kept the five-injured firefighters from being more severely injured.  (live 2:00 pkg)   
 
2/20/07  9pm, 10pm Two men die in a grain elevator accident when they get buried 
under piles of corn (live 1:00 vo/sot) (live 1:10 pkg) 
 
2/21/07  5/6pm  Emergency crews spent the afternoon digging through a 
collapsed trench at a northland construction site.  A man in his 50's is believed dead after the 
trench collapsed on him.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/21/07  5/6pm  The names of two-men killed in a grain accident yesterday are 
released.  (live 2:00 pkg // live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 



2/21/07  9pm, 10pm A pedestrian is hit and killed in Kansas City, Missouri (live 1:00 
vo) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/24/07  Sat 9pm Many labor leaders and lawmakers are outraged over reports 
that Mexican trucks will now be allowed to haul freight deeper into the U.S. They say Mexico's 
sub-standard trucks and low-paid drivers are a threat to our national security. (pkg 1:45) 
 
2/24/07  Sat 9/10pm A tornado tore through Johnson County, Missouri, causing 
damage near Holden, Missouri late this afternoon. The storm ripped through homes, a business 
and several outdoor buildings. (live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/pkg 2:05) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 9/10pm A Kansas City, Missouri newborn is in critical condition with 
severe facial injuries. Police think she was attacked by some sort of rodent, probably a rat. 
(live/vo/sot 1:15) (live/pkg 2:00) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 10pm Five people woke up to a blaring smoke alarm this morning, 
finding a fire burning in their living room. Everyone escaped. However, firefighters in Lee's 
Summit used some new technology to put out the flames. (pkg 1:18) 
 
2/28/07  9pm  Many parents around the metro are buckling up their kids, but 
there are very specific rules you have to follow, or you could be breaking the law while trying to 
protect your child (1:15 pkg) 
 
3/1/07  12pm  I-35 is shut down after heavy rains overnight.  (1:00/1:15 vo/sots) 
 
3/1/07  5pm  People in Centerville, Kansas are happy to be alive after a 
tornado tears through town and damages home. (2:05 live pkg) 
 
3/1/07  5/5:30pm Mo-DOT has closed I-29 north of Mound City, MO because of 
blizzard conditions.  (1:00 live vo/sot // 1:40 live pkg) 
 
3/1/07  5pm  A dog attacks and bits a kid's lip.  The dog was put down.  We 
talk to the kid.  (live 2:05 pkg) 
 
3/2/07  5pm  An Alabama community deals with life and cleans up after a 
tornado tears through town.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
3/3/07  5pm  A new type of technology is helping drivers how to learn better.  
(5 pm: 1:35 pkg  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/3/07  5pm  A house catches on fire.  (1:00 live vo) 
 
3/4/07  9pm  Cleanup continues in Alabama after deadly tornadoes tear 
through.  (2:00 pkg) 
 
3/6/07  5pm  Missouri Governor Matt Blunt is calling for tornado drills in every 
school after a tornado hit an Alabama high school last week.  (1:15 live vo/sot) 
 
3/6/07  9pm, 10pm The search is called off for a missing kayaker, but efforts will 
resume in the morning to find a 34 year old Edwardsville man (1:20 pkg) (1:10 vo/sot) 
 
3/6/07  9pm  Missouri Governor Matt Blunt is calling for tornado drills in every 
school after a tornado hit an Alabama high school last week.  (1:15 pkg) 
 



3/7/06  5pm  Mo-DOT says 12 bridges in the Kansas City area need to be 
retrofitted.  They discovered the problems after an overpass collapsed in St. Louis last week.  
(1:15 live vo/sot) 
 
3/7/07  9pm  An explosion rocks a neighborhood in midtown and leaves a 
couple with nowhere to live (live 1:20 pkg) 
 
3/7/07  9pm, 10pm The partial collapse of a St. Louis overpass means an 
emergency contract for bridges in Jackson County (1:15 vo/sot) (live 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/17/07  5pm  After recent gang violence, KC police were keeping a close eye 
on this year's St. Patrick's Day parade.  (5pm  1:30 pkg   5:30  1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/17/07  5pm  A family is forced out of their home after it catches fire this 
morning.  (1:30 pkg) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 9pm Put thousands of people on one street for 20 blocks and you are 
bound to have trouble. Kansas City Missouri police hoped that would not be the case for this 
Saint Patrick's Day Parade. (pkg 1:31) 
 
3/21/07  9pm  A nationwide pet food recall has people around the metro 
worried for their four legged friends (1:20 pkg) 
 
3/22/07  12pm  An interstection has seen repeated accidents. including many 
cars that end up hitting buildings.  Now a new traffic light hopes to end the problems.  (12pm  
1:20  vo/live interview    12:30  1:20 vo/sot) 
 
3/28/07  5/6PM  A toddler is recovering after being hit by a car.  (5pm  1:00 vo/sot  
6pm 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
3/30/07  5pm  new tests: new results.  the food and drug administration -- now 
saying it can't find any traces of a rat poison in tainted pet food--that resulted in the closing of an 
emporia plant.  (live vo/sot 1:15) 
 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

PROGRAM WAR ON TERROR: 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
1/3/07  5/6pm  The first video surfaces of a contract worker from Kansas City 
kidnapped in Iraq.  (1:15 vo/sot // 1:15 vo/sot) 
 
1/8/07  5pm/6pm A prayer vigil was held for John Young, the Kansas City man 
kidnapped and being held hostage in Iraq. (live/pkg 2:15) (live/vo/sot 1:05) 
 
1/9/07  5pm  The President will outline his new strategy for the Iraq war 
tomorrow night.  Fox News has learned the plan calls for additional troops to move into Iraq by 
month's end. (pkg 1:32) 
 



1/21/07  Sun 9pm If you are planning on taking a trip across the border to Canada, 
Mexico or the Caribbean, had better make sure you have your passport. New security rules are 
about to take effect for adults and kids. (pkg 1:31) 
 
01/27/07  7&8AM  President Bush said he's the final decision maker for the plan in 
Iraq, and this does not settle well with lawmakers (pkg 1:35). 
 
1/27/06  Sat. 9pm In Washington, D.C., opponents are calling for an end to the Iraq 
war Among the protesters are celebrities and war veterans. (pkg 1:56) 
 
1/27/06  Sat. 10pm There was a suspicious situation in Tennessee when several 
men of middle eastern descent offered cash to get into a munitions factory. The gun factory 
supplies weapons to the U.S. Army. Federal and local law enforcement agencies are now 
investigating. (pkg 1:40) 
 
2/11/07  5pm  Soldiers fighting the War on Terror in Afghanistan return home 
and are honored.  (5pm:  1:35 pkg 5:30 1:00 vo/sot) 
 
2/11/07  Sun 9pm In an age of sophisticated weaponry, U.S. troops can rely on 
rifles and grenades to fight the enemy. However, even with all that, they sometimes meet the 
enemy face-to-face. We look at how marines prepare themselves for that moment. (pkg 1:50) 
 
2/19/07  6pm     One of eight U.S. soldiers killed in a helicopter crash in 
Afghanistan has ties to the Kansas City area. Air Force Sergeant Scott Duffman lived in North 
Carolina, but many of his relatives live here. (pkg 1:20) 
 
2/25/07  Sun 9pm A British newspaper reports the number of homegrown terrorists 
in the UK is rising. Fox reports on the terror plans, and what the U.S. thinks about it. (pkg 1:48) 
 
3/16/07  5pm  A man confesses to masterminding the 9-11 attacks and many 
other terror plots against the US.  (1:50 pkg) 
 
3/17/07  Sat 10pm A disturbing turn in the war in Iraq. Suicide bombers set off a 
series of truck bombs rigged with toxic chlorine gas. (pkg 1:45) 
 
3/18/07  Sun 5pm There is a new warning from the FBI concerning terrorism? A 
homeland security report reveals suspected foreign extremists have applied to work as school 
bus drivers. (pkg 1:28) 
 
3/19/07  5pm  It's deja vu on Capitol Hill as the u-s recommits to the war in Iraq.  
This is the 4th anniversary of the war.  (1:55 pkg) 
 
 
 
 

FOX 4 NEWS  
 

 
 
PROGRAM:  WOMEN 
 
Date:  Time:   Description: 
 
3/14/07  5pm  Wedding planners are busy because people want to get married 
on 7/7/07.  (live 2:05 pkg) 
 



3/27/07  Midday  After nine months of pregnancy, women get the gift they have 
been waiting for: a newborn baby. But the last thing some women want is that post-pregnancy 
tummy. A look at what some new moms are doing to get back into pre-baby shape. (pkg 2:24) 
 


